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Christmas Home 
Way Peo ent
loliday In Kd6^ na
^ar Veterans Join Families Aroiini^^ireside for First 
Peacetime Christmas in Sjtvdnt cars— Mild Wea­
ther Sends Temperature^ W e  Above Freezing 
Level— Butchers Fall Back on'eserve Stocks to 
Supply Every Family withja'urkey— Hospital 
Patients Provided with ChristrS Dinner
I
iT ll hinulreds of war veterans l)uek di their families for 
the tirst time in five or six years, K'wna residents were 
[tent,to i>‘tss their fjrst j)eacetinie Chrinas quietly around I fireside, .^nd altliougii last weck-engiive every iiuliiia- I of a “ White Chriijtmas,’' a mild spel'f weather eiifjulfcd 
jjLity last .Monday, sending temperatunwcll above freezing 
and by ChristliiaK afternoon th :re vs hardly any snow 
lie on city streets.! Restaurants and e local theatre, al­
ii accustomed to liJhi business on; Clifnias Day, reported 
Jfewer people thamever patronizdd tli‘ establishments, 
the majority, of people, it — ---- f-------------------------
ELIZABTH  
B R IN G M A N Y  
S O L p IlS  HO M E
The lj!neriueen Elizabeth" doc­
ked in ^eiTork harbor last Fri-
t
Kelowna Hospital Heads W ou ld / 
Welcome Opportunity of Getting 
Blood Transfusion Equipment Hei'e
Red Cross W illing to Donate all Canadian Hospitals 
with Blood Plasma . and Equipment Providing 
Blood Transfusions Given Free of Charge— Hos­
pital Board may Discuss Matter at Next Meeting 
— Have not Ret:eived Official W ord  of Offer—  
Every Effort will be Made to Obtain Equipment
T Ult Caiiadi.in Red Cross Society i.s willing to provide all 
Ctinadian hospitals with blood plasma and transfusion 
equipment providing tlie institutions give blood transfusions 
to patients free of charge, according to word received this week 
iiy the local branch of the Red Cross Society. While no official 
word has been received by heads of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, the announcement is welcomed here, and a spokesman 
stated that as soon a.s the offer is officially received, every 
effort will he made to obtain the equipment.. The matter will 
probably be discussed at the first meeting of the Hospital Board 
in the New Year. “W e. will be deligbteil to have it. It will 
mean a lot to the people in the Community,”  The Courier was 
informed. ,
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G r o w e r s  A r e  T o l d  
P r e - W a r  M a r k e t i n g  
C o n d i t i o n s  A h e a d
Received More Money Last Year for Produce Than in 
any Previous Year, Wilkinson Tells Gathering—  
W arns Growers Not to Swing Too Violently from  
One Crop to Another— Vegetable Association has 
to Apply for Reinstatement Under Societies Act 
— Majority of Directors are Re-elected
\ ,
H"
.SW i
to happiest ChriBtirias eince 
krt of Wallet War IIj But for 
Icitizehs, ithristmas Jvas just 
day. tike Bob (fratchitt, 
li-men, dottors, nur s^, wait- 
1 telephopi operators and 
Len, kepty a working, while 
\as alwayssomeoneIon duty 
llocal ' flrehll prepired for 
Vntuallty.l No firel alarms
Last week-end it was announced 
that the supplies of blood plasma 
which the armed forces have on 
hand vyill shortly be released for 
civilian needs, and it is expected 
this will be distributed to hospitals 
which have blood transfusion equip-
" ’ roliowing the closing of 662 blood IN' FATALITY
donor clinics in Canada, the Cana- ’  .a i  *  »
dian Red Cross appointed Dr. W. -------
Stuart Stanbury to rnake a three- Coroner’s Judy Finds William  
month survey of civilian blood •
EXONERATE 
CAR DRIVER
the
- ,  -  V I T-' A l l l i a i K / K J k  A * *
m on.-hnstma| day, brioginack one of the largest
pay. j . contingehtsf local boys in' the
wnafaridmuc according to word
coast|f cities, receivedfbyt^ local branch .of the
4ened They arc.xpected in Kelowna 
olM>n re" *^ *^ *^ y^ infthNew Year, although 
‘ **ninn' of Ihaen plan on stopping
nil eSheoints before continu-
ing on topurchard City.
Amongltlv expected here with­
in the negt v day's are:
. Flegel, R.R. 1, 
Cam, Mrs. John 
Tpr. A. F. Wil- 
Gkanagan, Mis- 
uri, Mrs. G. Ar- 
wna; Pte. W. G. 
ck, R.R., E. Ke- 
c, A. J. Cook, 
L. Jachinsky, 
lowna; Cfn. 
tchey; Spr. 
A. Wiggle- 
re., Kelow- 
1141,
needs in hospitals -throughout the 
Dominion. This survey, which cov­
ered 327 hospitals with a total bed 
capacity of 47,742, revealed that the 
vast majority of Canadian hospitals 
are without adequate stocks of 
blood plasma or blood serum, and 
that most of the institutions have 
had difficulty in securing adequate 
number of blood donors, hence un- 
necessaty loss of life. Dr. Stanbury 
was formerly with the British-Min-
Muckle D ied 
In  Road M ishap
F R A C T U R E D  S K U L L
‘I ’m Hurt all Over” Victim 
Tells William Cook Follow­
ing Accident
At Camp Shilo, Manitoba, a military expedition is preparing for 
Operation Muskox,” 81-day Arctic exploration venture. This is one of 
Accidentally the' first steps in the joint defense plans of Canada and the United 
States against attack from Asia or Europe across the North Polar regions. 
It will cover 3,100 miles through territory heretofore considered an 
impenetrable barrier against attack.
Here two-participants in “Operation Muskox”, Sgt. Bruce Paige, 
of Kelowna (right) and Pte. Tony Pelour, of Newport, Rhode Island, 
fill a lantern as nightfall closes in. .
NINTH ARMORED 
EXPECTED 
JANUARY 19
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‘Tm hurt all over.” ^
Those were the words uttered by 
istry of Health during the war, and William Huckle, old-timer of the f  U I aJ  1  IflJCfEi 1 
was in charge of the blood service Kelowna district, a few minutes af- 
in Great Britain. ter he was struck by an automobile,
Following the survey, the Red allegedly driven by William Cook,
Cross Society’s Central Council de- at the intersection of Hollywood and 
cided to set aside one million dol- Rutland road, about 5 p.m„ on De- 
lars in 1946 for the establishment cember 18, a coroner’s jury was told 
of a free National Blood Transfus- at an inquest presided over by Cor- 
ion Service, which is hoped to get oner T. F. McWilliams, Thursday 
underway in the Nevf Year. afternoon. Mr. Huckle died two days
Benefit CivlUahs later in-tne
Swear in  N e w  M em bers— 'Ap­
poin t Com m ittee Chairmen
, In accordance with custom the 
K e lo ^ a  General ^ Hos- next meeting of the Kelowna City
'“ The lives of thousands of our as the result of a fractoed council will be held at ten on the
fighting men were saved during, skull and other injuries. A  veraict n^orning of January 7th.
the war by blood donations and ^  the  ^iu^^"ww?h Stached^^^^^^ ^ime the old Council meetsfeel that this great service must be tne jury, wnicn auacnea no niame transacts’anv business that re- 
rpcnnverterf to the benefit of our to the driver of the vehicle. ana transac^ anj^ nusine^inat re-reconvertea TO tne oenenr or our Hp-p-ceri uuac stmet bv an mams for it to be finished. When
own fellow citizens m peace. No one ^he deceased was struck by an comnleted the Council vaca-
tor lack of blood when our ser- 'employed as night, watchman. Mr. ^
-- - -- -  — ^ - -1- - !--•------J------IV.- i------------ About the first action of the new
17/000 Tons Tomatoes Canned In Interior
VJtGl-H’A B L Ii grower.s in the Interior of British Columbia 
received more money last year for their produce than ill 
any inevions year, Tom Wilkinson, chairman of the Interior 
VY'getahle Marketing Board, told members of the Central Ok­
anagan Vegetable (irowers’ Association at their animal meet­
ing last Friday, but at the same time he warned iiroducers tliat 
pre-war marketing conditions would return as soon as the 
prairie farmers get hack into large scale production.
----------------------------------- ----------  Mr. Wilkinson, who gave a brief
resume ■ of the marketing situation 
in Canada, warned the gi'owci's not 
to swing too violently from one crop 
to another in the eventof a crop fail­
ure, and pointed but that if the 
Dominion Government drops the 
subsidies paid to growers, it will bo 
necessary to co-operate fully with 
Eastern Marketing Boards ,in order
-------  to maintain fair prices for produce.
No Foundation For Repott He hoped to sije. an improvcnicnt in
TT«:*' T llie tang situation between CanadaUnit Left Southampton On the United States, which wodld 
26th be more beneficial to the Canadian
-------- producer.
The 9th Armored (B.C.D.) Regi- Four of last year’s Board of Dir-, 
ment is expected to detrain in Kel- ectors were re-elected for .another 
wna about January 19th or 20th, term of office. They wbre M. John- 
according to the latest available in- son, I. Yamaoka, J. F, Munson and 
formation here, where the Regiment M. W'. Marshall. J. J. Conroy was 
will detrain and a welcome home chosen a director to take the place 
will be extended from the Okanagan of W. Bulman, who declined to ac- 
Valley. ' cept office again. W. Hamill was a-
In the December 24th issue of The gain named auditor for the Assoc- 
Coiirier it was reported that there iation. .
was a possibility that the Regiment Disapproval was expressed by one 
might sail from Southampton on or two members over the^  fact that 
December 26th, but information re- the organization is no longer recog- 
ceived by the Welcome Home Com- nized as a co-operative association 
mittee early last week indicated under the Societies Act, due to the , 
that this date was too early and that fact that no annual statement of the 
the Regiment would probably been association had been forwarded to > 
the next trip of the Queen Eliza- victoria since December, 1937. The f 
beth: meeting was informed it would cost y
■n J xxT TITM1 t r  1 However, a local publication issU’s around $50 to $60 to ^  incbrR<\;aj£tf
Returned W a r  V e ts  W i l l  H elp  ed Saturday stated that the Regi- again, and some growers wanted to 
B rin g  in  N e w  "Y ea r in  T rad - ment had'sailed from Southampton knovCr if .there was any point opera- 
itional M anner on the 26th and would reach Kelow- ting as a co-operative society, poin-
. na about January 8th. ‘ ting out the fact the dissociation
Rine out the old—brine in the The local committee has no know- could not afford to pay out the ad- 
new” - - - —  for _
Tt’ is with this snirit that neonle for a reception at this early date. It  failing to submit the annual state- 
" believed, however, that the Regi-. ment since lfi37 was “neglect and
KELOWNIANS 
SET FOR 1946 
CELEBRMION
W ill Be Most Joyous "New  
"'’ Year’s . Since Start of Second 
W orld W ar
M A N Y  P A R T IE S
establish^ ” Norman C. Ur- Cook, in his evidence, told the jury ».*. v.v. n.,ror- im'ii ho ooiohrnHnv uwicycu nu c
^ i r m a h ’ of the National he saw Mr. Huckle at the side of Council wiU be the appoi^ ^^ ^^ ^^  Jb® f  n^w year about Jan-,oversight.”
re Committee stated ' the highway as he proceeded toward the various committee chairmen b y  Jbe birto ofi a m  20th.
%  R u lta S  He slated Sa” a r A n ^ ? f o m ^ ?  iS a l s S  ™'The committee reports that the
Wonderful Help
$;
IP M liliilX iW
' '  ^ Tf * (
to this n ew  life -g iv in g  and applied his brakes. ’The right a short, one. ,  A  scores of nrlvate n^ties beins held _,  front bumper hit the deceased be- It  IS expected that there w ill  be  scores Of prii^te parties be^ g h id F Y P I i W Q F Q
y id ia n  Red Cross will be fore the^ear wheel passed oyer b^ s a shak^^^^  ^ various com- ^e held in^the
® ^ id e  all Canadian hospi- body. After stopping the_vehicle, he rnf«ee _chairip 500 members of R E V E N U E  U P
You can and have been a wonder­
ful help, and speaking as a grower 
I strongly recommend reincorpora- 
tion,” he declared.
When'one grower wanted to know 
what point there was in being in­
corporated again, Mr. Wilkinson
■ide all anadian nospi- body. After stopping the vehicle, he mittee chairmanships. As a result g . „
,ood, plasma and trans- pulled Mr. Huckle out from under of ^ e  election^ ^  Clubs plan to hold 1
iment, free of charge, the automobile, and the latter said cies m the chairraa^ ^^ ^^  the joint celebration. In addition, sever
iiildtion tlist it must be that he was hurt all over. haalth and,nr&. committeG ana the , rmHifr* HnnpAQ nrA ninrmpH a x i *4 j • • .
ent '‘Those were the only words he social service committee. Alderman ^  Actual city revenue during the pi led that the association functions
. in spoke,” Mr. Cook said, adding that O. L. Jones held the former last amount to approxi- similarly to the B.C.F.G.A.. and pro-
ish- he placed Mr. Huckle on the run  ^ year while the latter was held by dlv'^^nti? JSlew YCari^^ f  ®b- vided a means of getting together
Alderman G. D. Herbert. day until N ^  YCm s  Ev^  the ev out $36,000 over the estimated rev- and protecting the growers inter-
It is customary for the newest will probably be celebrated in gnue, but expenses will also be in- gsts. He added that the body can be
charge to the patierit.
Ite natiohal service; 
which was establi l
ming of the war, op- ning board of the car while he tele
lessfully and to such phoned for the police and doctor. 
sfaction of hospitals He estimated the car travelled thirty member of the Council to hold the . , , parties nlanned in the city of assistance to Ibb Vegetable Bos.^ d,
try of Health has to forty feet after hitting the deceas- social services post, and this will and that no doubt there will be
| i i l i
ontinue this nation- ed. , ~ S a b l y e s - G a m e ^  stated aLtheXity-CoundU^any preblems^ -^f^ ^^  to
t important uses fatefitv relating to th e ^ _ ^ j^  the Council. Alderman ^ew  Year s the Public Words Deipartn^t stated under the Societies Act. pro-
on theranv is in ^  S  . .u ■ . . .j ‘ Horn was chairman of the Parks n A  ,• ntv, .. over spent, he reported. The viding there are necessary furid.s
ibabi?s and  ^moth-  ^ jury s verdict reads committee and did excellent service enSffS^thy^ d t ?  during t!^  ^ decided to reserve $5,000 available lor the association to make
as follows. . that nnct Tact vpar this was during xne pasi from the revenue for the purchase annlication.
compUca- A ‘.T?L held by AWerman C. Newby. . ” ®w equipment. He stated that n ,e  financial sbtement, read by
Huckle came to his death on Dec-le but of On Saturday Mayor J. D. Petti- the celebrants. Sharp at 12 oclock^^g city has so far spent, a total of- Mr. Hamill, revealed the organiza-
grew sta«d that he was. not yet E l ^ - t u S l e T e t  Wartime Hensing pro- has a tota. o f S88-26 in the hanr.nciesI e maior. receivea make any statement upon uic-naii wiii oe ^  ject in the city. Jn the absence of M. W. Marfehail.
when accidentally struck by an au- ijjg jjgpQgj^jQjj Qf pggfg P®?P^ ® ° L ^ 5 t T h e  Alderman complimented City president of the association, the
tompbile driven by Willmrn Cook, This may or may not mean that he welcome the New Year with more d erk  George Dunn over the effi- chairman of the meeting, J. F. Mun- 
Oh. 7s contempTatlilfex^Lrive changes. of the recent civic son, read.Ihe president’s report. M; .
Last year finance was held by Al- tar as manv war veterans are were few Marshall said the Japanese situation
derman W. B. Huehes-Games: public X U d e l a y s  in voting. and the relationship between, can-
intersection of Hollywood 
o nr-o o and Rutland Road, near Kelowna, On 
December 18. 1945.
“The evident cause of death was
1 shortage 
I md nurs- 
1 e_en a sig-
hnl 3sphysia, directly attributed to in
" a "  r i^Hes received. From evidence pre- 
* sented, we attach no blame to theEcologists ^ J f tjjg vehicle.” 
ly and use
der an . B Hughes-Ga es; pubHc j,ome for the first time in the past 
works by AldeiTnan J. J. Ladd and « _ w
public utilities by Aid. S. T. Miller. Fv<^ tn manv IjARGEST EM PLOYOl OF
Aldemen Ladd and Hughes-Gam- New Years Eve, to ^any Scots IN CANADA
es are the senior members and are Officjal^inforniation has ^ disclosed Japanese situation would'bo settled
entitled to the more important posts, that today; the Civil Service Com- by-tB«rifgovcrnment to the sati?fa< -
------- jj—  x__j.x:_— 1 land and wortnern jsngiana nun ntiission, supervising a personnel tion ^  the growers. '
nets and growers were the two rnain 
highlights during the past year. Ke 
stated that it was his opinion tb<'
\deauate Members of the jury were: Dave ^ g  ^ traditional practice j —^ —— —  ----- U —T -----  ''~ n  mi i , supervising a personnel t
f . d d . % e S n " H  v i r S s  frem*'d<;;;rto d“<;;;r
of December 31, the .children go
Erative
casing George Sutherland.
MORE TURKEYS*
made by the departments upon the 
chairman’s time. ’These factors fre-
Hogmanay
Trollolay
, j.x. J IX Gie’s o’ your white bread and nane quently override tradition and result g, ygyj. grey- 
■ In spite of the fact that there was in some surprising appointments.  ^ b :/■
a threatened turkey shortage be- 
fore Chri^mas, everyone in Kelow
-A=TVait A t Canners - '
whereby the Government of this In discussing tho c.nnners-grov/ei ;^ 
country is the largest employer of relationship, -some complained they 
, labor in Canada. . Turn to Page 7, Story -2
»r.u J X .  XU » »  - _____ and begging for small gifts or alms.
X - M a y o r  in f  11°^- These usually take the form of an 
, ,  , u XU X .I- u*^f the iTOsitions is to obtain Uie oaten cake. The derivation of the
Lna was able to purchase the tradi- best possible Council. mernber for ^g^„, however, is very doubtful. 
*ional bird. Local butchers also have the particular post, in order that New Resolutions
\few left over for New Year’s, but the Council may work efficiently gj„aij children, too young to join
Memorial Fund Now Nearing 
Hundred Thousand Dollar Mark
ese are expected to go fast. and smoothly.
wn^ ^ e n  H on o red
their elders in celebrating the New 
Year, will probably have to be con-y n ni n 10 o  TTvnxw-fo work remains to be done. In rniiny
tent to stay at home and make their rxxpecxs ro jxeuon cases canvassers were asked to re
k . c T ' - \raws >"
New Year's resolutions. They prob­
ably have all sorts of new resolu­
tions ready now, but how long these 
will last is problematical. •
New Year’s Day will be a little 
more lively in the city than Christ-
Six Figures Soon new their contacts in 1946. Thq 
scope of the camptiign included Kt- 
and District War lowna men and. v.oinen in di.star.t 
to erect a Living cities and businesses operating ><• 
men from this Kelowna, whose headquarters a;*' 
far afield. Completion of the corre;
m
mm ;s'.;
V ■*
mas Day. "This year, the majority of fice in the war brought to a victor* pondence with these contributor 
local people celebrated Christmas ious end in 1945, has noXv climbed al- will necessarily take some considf r
■ S‘4
1%
■ .X. .- X
&
'The Kelowna 
Memorial Fund 
Menrorial to the 
area, who paid the supreme sacri 
I 
iiAv
in their homes, and the theatre and most to the SIOO.OOO figure and the able time yet. In the Nevr Year fui 
restaurants were not patronized to cqmmittee is quite hopeful that the ther v/ork will be undertaken to 
any great extent • A special New six figure lilark will be reached lound out the project and a full ;< 
Year’s Eve .show v ill be held at the within the next fe-vv daj's. port v/ill be forthcoming wheniolt
^Impress' Theatre, starting a few No definite statement a.s to the ; latistic's have been Ajliected ario 
minutes after midnight, while a amount was forthcoming this -week, an accurate check made of all cion 
special holiday bill has been arran- but A. K. Loyd, committee ch,-yr.nan, ,'.(ions.
ged for New Year’s Day. «  did announce that it v;a.s running “'rnr; Cernrnittee ft el tg-f <1.,,.
One of the chief form^ of enter- between $9.7.000 anu $l(!f),000. Un- mendous amount of y)ork and tirno 
tainment planned for Wew Year’s officially, it is believed to be ner.rer given freely by cati^Xi'scrs has beei> 
Day will be a basketball game at the latter than the former figure. •.veil rev.',arded and that the fatib 
the Scout Hall. Vancouver Arrows, Speaking for his cop'jnittee on Sa- ties of pres;; a.od 1 iulio. also v.-illinrl^ 
who hava^ade a big impression in tureJay; Mr. Loyd .sajd; donated, have .brought a‘:toni;.hir.,g
the InteiTncdiate “A ” basketball lea- “The re.sults of the campaifjn for losults,” .j
gue, at the Coast, will play Kelov/na funds, conducted by the Kelovzna'  ^ . ______ /
Sli
Hr F.-JOLCEY- CR.\FTS.MAN IM- E- REID
;ork-S, and judging front the and 
meat the local cage players mtit^ 
own during the past few Wl 
e game should bev closely as 
A preliminary game will^ 
ball rolling at 2.30 in tl 
and the feature tilt wj 
ay immedixitely ~al
Dii ^"■temorial Com- 
*;eDcouraging 
}\ii the entire 
xgift by th ?
Ule/disyt
RATIOi^ED FOODS
..’(iMt—Connpn M17 noi
cl <
_  three |of the fou^ 
iluded ipi the list 
[tjujaan anndw” '^  
Iteji
who were r<.( c.-ntly ‘.honored ffl 
K?h Columhuan.-; wi|f> !ccei-/».*£
Ctmenf n- . S a t . cnk i . .  D e fin e „
the f  ’
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t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
IC*f 1904
A Iifv>. M lilTr .|rv.,lr-| to ll.f intrtT»«« i,t llir Ktrlown* t» t^ricl ol 
(h, Okit Va(|r> m lint .I, <:oliunl.ia. i-ult ever/ IliutaJar
mornmx I7 I Iif Totr ■ 1 M'l. Tlo- Kr'.owna, C«><ir><tr 1. •
mnn!-r of (|,r WVrVIv Nrw*iin«|.<r» A«*octaf>oti anj ol
llir Unit'll ColiMiiliia WrfUv Nt ' «|’ai>ft» Aivtciatioii. ,
s',l...|l;‘liot. I<-.if J • V) ,0 |■.tl.atIl; $J.«0 111 oilK'i coimirita: 
five C^ u^li.
nMKMBKIt OF AOIHT BUICEAO OF CIKCOLATION
O. C. Rose, President 
R. A . , Fraser, Secretary
R . P . M acLcan  
E d ito r and M anager
Tlie Kelowtta t'oimir liat 1>y far 
any ftewapaper liiculi*ti»»K in the
111* Ktralrut circutalinn of
Cciilial OkaiiaKan '  »ii<iy-
TUESDAY, JANUARY 1. IMO
" For This Year: Humility
There can he only one vvisli for New Year's.
 ^ It is that we may lie given the foresight, the wis- 
\(loin and the strength to consununate in petice the 
.military victory wliicli vve have won.
Uehind ns in 1^ 43 we leave the end of a great
struggle. ^
Gone forever are the days of doom of U40, 
and the blackness of the news of 1941 alid early 
1942. The struggle to viefory was long and bleak 
and costly and our enemies taught us that \ye 
get in war precisely what we pay for, and that 
the enemy is able to exact a heavy price. But we 
struggled through to military victory and noW 
, are facing the necessity of winning a victory m 
peace. Peering through the curtain darkly, it be­
comes obvious that between us and our goal 
this year there lies a road finecl with bogs, bar­
riers and pitfalls, each sei>arate on.e of which can 
trip us ui). Only with the greatest skill, extensive, 
sacrifices, considerable courage and the highest 
order of leadership, can we hope to achieve what 
we have been striving for so many years to get, 
permanent peace.
There are grim days ahead.of us, but let ms 
fUce 1946 in the knowledge that there is a job 
. to be done and with the hope and determination 
■that, as the days of the year succeed each other, 
each, of i\s may do his own small part in bring­
ing to the world not peace in our time, but a per­
manent, lasting peace.
Ottawa reminds us that there will 4
“ , ceiling oh. holiday meals, and don t fOTget either
that there will be a belt around them.
I!-laiiG of rr.iflc of the .Southern Interior a few 
day.s ago urged a sccoml ferry in order tliat the 
forthcoming increase in tralfic may he liandlcd.
In I'vcluwiia the l!oard ot 1 radc lias liccn 
prc.-,sing for better service for many months and 
has hcen urging lliat steps be taken now in order 
tliat tlic iiolentially great summer tralTic may be 
accommodated.
riie truth of the matter is that tlic jieoplc of 
Kelowna arc rapidly liccuming fed to the tcctli 
with the w! lole /erry situation anti the general 
attitude of the Department towards tlie ferry. 
Rightly or wrongly, the people of this area con­
sider that the ferry is simply part of the provin­
cial highway system and is there to give service 
to tin; travelling pulilic. That it iiappcns to he a 
water p.issage is Imt incidental.
On the other hand, the Department of Public 
Works app.'irciitly considers the ferry a money­
making sclicme wliicli should operate only when 
a profit in sight, regardless of tiie public ser­
vice viewpoint. This vv'us demonstrated recently 
when the ferry schedule was cut down “ because 
trafTic bad been reduced.” One does not increase 
Inisiness by curtailing service; nor does the pub­
lic travel when it knows the bigluvay will be put 
to bed before it can be used.
During- the war the ferry servicp was a dead 
issue. It was recognized that the public was trav­
elling less, thanks to gas rationing and tire shor­
tages, and many inconveniences were cheerfully 
accepted because “ there was the war.”
' But tlicse days are now over and the public 
is travel-hungry, and, local persons believe, come 
spring there will be more cars liiled up on both 
sides of the lake than ever in history.
It is to meet this situation that the Kelowna 
Board of Trade has been advocating a second 
ferry. It looks ahead, too, to the time the Hope- 
Princeton Highway is opened, when southward 
traffic wiir be vastly increased.
Actually what Kelowna asks is that a tweii-
understanding of the real human v./lrc and cx- ' 
pressed in a rnuliitiMlc ‘ *f simple way;.
If the spirit <d giving, the high .standing 
which Kelowna mai'uUiins in Mipporl of a host 
of worthy causes - \tbc Ked Lross, the Red 
.Shield campaign, tlic rcHef ;ippcals, the scoics 
of hospital and institutiof.ial appeals were the 
sole measure, then Kclowifia lias a eomniunity 
spirit. But these al<;>nc arc not ii. J he resi»onsc.s 
to .sucli tilings rise from a ivclter of emotions m 
so large a mass of people. 'I he genuine sympathy, 
the sense of humility or admiration which 
prompts donjitions liavc no lixcil rcl;ition to be 
liaviorism in the community, to how a man feels 
ami acts towards Iiis neighbor next door.
' With neighborliness as the yardstick, Ke­
lowna community, s|)irit ai>parcntly is not show­
ing up well to the strangers coming into the 
city. The Courier has liad recently three anony­
mous letters from strangers saying it was a hard 
town in which to make friends; and more than 
one visitor to this office has expressed the same 
sentiments. Some have left the city feeling quite 
Intlcr.
Is this selfishness on the part of the people 
who are established here? Or is it that too many 
Kclownians just doh’t think, or rarely think, 
of the newcomers to the city? It would probablj 
be untrue and unkind to "answer these questions 
in all-embracing negatives. A dozen good reasons 
could probably be given for Kelowna losing the 
reputation it had for being a friendly towm ; the 
best, possibly, being that there has been too many 
str i^ngers flooding in within a short space of time.
But if it is wrong to say that this city has no 
community spirit, it can be said that its citizens 
have a long way to go in its cultivation and de­
velopment. That they -vyill have need for such 
a spirit before the Wounds of war have healed is 
about the\only certainty in the future. It is in the 
community, the little fishing hamlet and the met
rupolis, that the I->mnlati"n'< "f peace must be 
raised. It i> not for us to expect goodwill and 
ucighliorlincss among naiion- until wc can pro­
vide them among iiuliviiluah .
Ti vint; tl»« atomic bomb a iccrct, us
wo imiior.-ihiiul Uic exports, will bo every Wt ns 
otTcclive us saying, "The bnllcl can't come out.
I’ve got niy linger in the inur.ile."
Cotterell Retires
A host of friends in the Kclowma area will 
find lliem.sc!vcs regretting in .some mcasiuc tin 
retirement of C. .\. Cotterell. assistant general 
manager of tli,e Cajnidian ■ 1‘acilic Railway in 
Vancouver. Mr. Cotterell was a familiar figmt: in 
Kelowna where he luul a jiost of friends. During 
the past twenty years the Kelowna Regatta was 
' not quite the same if he were not pre.-,cnt. and 
thpse occasions were rare indeed. Ihere are 
many here who can testily J^ hat on many occ-i- 
sions he, gladly extended a helping hand at .sonic 
inconvenience to himself to assist sonic local oi- 
. gaiiization out of a diflicully or to sell some idea  ^
at the Coast. “Charlie” Cotterell, in his official 
capacity will lie missed, but it is.hoped that in his . 
private capacity he will retain his connections 
here where he will find many warm friends.
This week, while regretting Mr. Cottercir.s 
retirement, Kelowna people are pleased at the 
aiinoimcemeilt that George Baillie, general sup­
erintendent of the British Columbia lines of the 
C.P.R., has been promoted to general manager o f , 
the western dines at Winnipeg. Mr. Baillie, while • 
serving as superintendent of tho Rcvclstoke 
Division, made many friends here and during the  ^
course of his rapid promotion those friendships ’ 
have bden extended and strengthened. Mr. Baillie 
is a young man who has already travelled far in 
his career,'but his local friends are quite convin-,
ced that he will go much fifrther.
“We ate rats and bugs,” says a Japanese admiral.
And finally cro-w.
b» ir*'* hesitate nl tbc
. . Uw road we have trayi
- '  “owe ot direction . .
v,.may.DHh couraRa, oonUuuo t6wani oi 
,.,de.siiii!^ot». Ileeuust, u ie 'i„ hlgh-gourcd » 
pitting moves too fast tor senUinent. Thcnj 
wKVcJ>"’ ‘- P  Urief pause . . . u provides rctrJ
flca.su n happy hours----- of work, bf laug,
.„ ,r  ^ ,1 dur n5 the past twelve months. U gives J 
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OPLE have not the slightest vostigo of 
is spjill. Take, for instance, the tlwo men an 
ijifclj'D on the Sunday nii i^t before tho holiday, 
w^'jjul ten In Uie cvcnlng-dclibcratcly etolo 
C lirW-'i tree fartliest east on Bernard Avenue, 
t,. ^  ( .seen to walk to the tree, pull it out froni 
n |i I shoulder It and walk off down Bernard Av| 
w tib; People passing in n car saw, the Incldenff 
lo?lbfur u policeman but failed to find one.
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Stiould End Doubt
The comniunicatiou received last week by 
■ the Kelowna Aviation Council from W. S. Law- 
son. thstrict inspector of western airways, civil 
4i  ^>si6n of' the Department of Trans­
port, should end the controversy about the des- 
ii-abihty of the Dickson Ranch as an airport site. 
^^■lr;-Law ^oa,-w ho-isItkelpersoii^  musk
. give ofticial approval to any airport, site m this 
area, in the letter to the Aviation Council, defin- 
iteK' recommended that the Dickson site be dev­
eloped, rather than that at Rutland. In commen­
ting on 'the two sites he said: “The Rutland 
property has strong cross-winds from the south­
westerly direction as well as the winds from the 
north’ and south. To develop this site to take 
care-of feeder-line aircraft, two landing strips 
would be reqiiired, north and south, and iiorth- 
east and south-west, which would require to 
take in an orchard east of the road adjoining the 
-rocky field on the Rutland flat. There are build­
ings which have to be purchased in order to re- 
movi" i-ir demolish obstructions for the flight ap- 
proaches at the northerly end,
“ The site of the Dickson Ranch property re­
quires only one landing strip where the winds 
will be more north and -south. In other words, 
the -winds will tend to follow the valley rather
’ than across the valley. The' approaches to the 
north and south can be cleared and \yill be uiuch 
better than the approaches ou the Rutland site 
He goes on to add that he “ recommends the 
Dickson site should be developed as it will be 
much more economical and useful than the Rut^ 
land site. You may find tlutt in time the money 
which you save on the Rutland site can be used 
to provide au all-weaither landing area, buildings, 
etc., to take care of the increased traffic.
M r .  Lawson’s statement should clarify the 
position of the Kelowna Aviation Council which 
in the past few weeks has been the subject of 
attack tor its recommendation of the Dickson 
property rather than the Rutland field. The state­
ment, too, should eliiniiiate the natural doubt 
■ which arose in many uninformed persons’ minds 
over the relative merits-of the two locations. The 
statement simply means that the civil aviation 
authorities, with interests in neither field, believe 
tliat the decision of the Kelowna Aviation Coun­
cil in selecting tlic Dickson property was the 
correct one.
“Toinorrov.-’s house,” a distinguished archi- 
• tect a-ssures us, “will have no cellar and no 
attic.” and. boy. won’t the living room be a junk 
shop!
' A  — --------------- -
The Okanagan’s Bottleneck
There arc encouraging- signs that other sec­
tions yjf the C»kanagan are becoming, increasing- 
ly a\yare that the ferry wbieh h a p p e n s o p e r a t e  
between {h isYcity and the westside o f ffee lake 
is tlieir conceim as much a.s it is Kelowna s .^ b t r e  
was a lime, m w 'u  when K, I uin\had
< great liifficultym in persuading copiiiuu iitie-^tu 
.tlup north and s% itb that the ferry ser\ lee M is  
la K elou n a  ^irob iem  but h \ iliey
* V i l  d
 ^ 1 l'
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ty-four hour service with thfe Pehdozi be insti-. 
tilted at once and maintained and a second ferry 
be constructed at once iu order that it may be 
ready for operation in the spring. _ •
It is generally admitted that a bridge would 
be the ideal solution,,but it is felt that a second 
ferry is more attainable quickly. However, there 
is a growing swing of opinion to the belief that 
the bridge should be pressed for, should Victoria 
continue to show its present reluctance to take 
any steps towards the alleviation of the situation 
here.
Victoria, of course, has many problems and 
is quite adept at the brush-off, but the signs now 
current in the Okanagan would seem to indicate 
that government circles are going to find the fer- 
rv bottleneck problem as difficult to ignore as 
the present shade.s of lipstick on a man s lips.
The growing popularity of apartments—when 
you can get ’em—suggests that the old song will 
have to be changed to “Home, Suite Home.”
ThelNcigliborly Spirit
Have we a con-imunity spirit? Has war with 
its great grief and sacrifices, its dislocations and 
countless .:iggravations developed in us the neigh­
borly cO-dperation with which in this first year 
of peace v?e should be marching again.st our mul- 
tiplving problems’? Today as we enter the New 
Year might be the time to think a little upon such 
questions. *
What is meant by community spirit.' Love, 
bojic. God and nationalism all have meaning 
which cannot be embraced by a single definition. 
So^vitli the community spirit, yet wc come clos-
r - o o
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e
(From the Files of The Kelowna. Courier^
the feeling and uninhibited c.xj 
i^n the inood o f generous g^ 
Mas-New Y ear season 
J^I-xrommunity-spiriGis]
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FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 14, 1905
“The cominig of ice has put the curlers on their 
mettle, and it-is proposed to have a game as soon as 
the slough north of the city is in good condition. It is 
rather inconvenient for curlers to get to Stirling’s Lake 
with their heavy impedimenta, but it is a pity that the 
smooth ice there could not be taken advantage of.”
“Mr. Blair, of Miami, Man., came to town on Wed­
nesday for a day. He has invested in land at Enderby, 
having been led to believe that the country round Ok­
anagan Lake swarmed with rattlesnakes.'Lest suspic­
ions be entertained of our Enderby friends, let it be 
said at once that the information was given Mr. Blair
by an Alberta friend.”  • , ■
• * *
“McLean Bros, have finished the first ten miles of 
grade on the Midway and Vjemon Railway, from Mid­
way west. No more work has been let, but the surveys 
are almost complete, and it is thought when the plans 
reach New York that contracts Will be let for the bal­
ance of the work. There was. some trouble at Midway 
recently over the non-arrival of funds to pay off the ' 
men. but it has now been adjusted and apparently was 
due to some delay at the New York end of operations.”
„• S' • .
•‘At the . first annual meeting of the Loyal Orange 
Lodge, scarcely a year old. a membership of between 
thirty and forty was reported. The following officers 
were elected: Worshipful Master, W. A. Hunter; Chap­
lain, E. L. Clement; Corresponding Secretary, AV. J- 
Clement; Recording Secretary. F. BdVvtinheimer; Treas­
urer, Wm. Haug; Conductor of Ceremonies. Wm. Brov/n; 
Standing Committee. Messrs. Erskine, Rumohr. McMil­
lan and Murray.” ■
THIRTY YEARS AGO ,
Thursday. December 16, 191a
“R. E. MacBean. of the 2nd C.M.R., is reported in a 
casualty list as having been wounded.”. m • m m
“Arthur Lemon, the genial chauffeur of Campbell 
& Prices auto delivery, left bn Saturday for Victoria, 
where it is his intention to join the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps for overseas serx-ice.”
So long as thi^y years ago the.Kelowna Board of 
Trade was agitatirg for a free ferry across the lake.
g* i •
T<jn more men had been added tcvi'the strength of 
-the KMowna-^drafVtoixovcrsf a.s, w hich had 
a totojb of seven,T 'Tho new recrOfls includ^: •
nv^jo, E. J. Frost, E. J.
^Barl^. W. H. 'Ihackcr, Gieo.
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Charlie Cotterell Retires A n d  
 George Baillie Gets Promotion
ear
o re
ied
erv '^  ^ '
(^J>e exclusion of the program, 
the were served refresh- 
menll wens ably convened by 
y^C. Oneni
Lslcr S*Ki Claua dlslrluted pre- 
ffiits arliags of candy to each 
jehod P? and prc-Bchool child in 
lliC dii>'P
■pbe e'i*E's entertainment con- 
judedJ dancing until 1.30 a.m,
MflBe Carney arrived home 
^ ;^T,Xuver Dec. 21, where she 
,tending U.D.C. She will 
n~_,ioliday season with her 
and Mrs. T. Carney.
Turrhiyduck, of the Ellison 
tcacl'*!’ left Friday night for 
her Armstrong, where she 
y,jll he next two weeks.
jyijic Klein 
for vcr. »
Both C.P.R. Men 
J<'riends Here
Have M any
Apix’intment of Geon;' II- Uuillic, 
Geiicrul SuperinUmdenl at Vancou­
ver, as General Miiniii'.' r d We.s- 
tern Lines, Canadian 
way, has been announced 
Mather, Vice-President d Western
Mr. Baillie, who succeed- William 
Manson, appointed vice-pieMdcnt of 
j>ersonnel, Montreal, will luKc over 
his new post in Winnip<-i;. >i“n- 1-
Other changes in ofllcial iicrson- 
nel ot the railway in the Wen rc.sul- 
ting from these appointments, and 
al.so efTective January 1, uii as fol-
W. ,S. Hall, General Sui>''i I'ltcnd- 
enl. Calgary, to be Assi t nd Gen­
eral Manager. Vancouver, succeed­
ing C. A, Cotterell, who is retiring 
after more than 50 years of sci viee. 
T. J. Cowie, Assistant Sa|>erm- 
Lethbridge, to bo oflicc as-
"1''
I 'V I '
liijiAnU i‘ n -V: 
' i i iW
4
li
M any Happy Ones, Folks!
S M IL E  A N D  T H E  W O R L D  S M IL E S  W IT H  Y O U
left last week tendent, ---------^
sistant to W. S. Hall, Assistant Gen­
eral Manager, at Vancouver
Coming to the west in 103!!, after 
ton years In the office of the vice- 
president, Montreal, George 11. Bail-
lh» eained furtlier experienee as ...... -------- ------ -—
chief clerk in the ofnee of tlio vice- district, with headquarters m Van- 
president of western lines, Winni- couyer. since May 1, 1044 His as- 
Ug, as assistant to the general su- sociation with this province goes 
whe^ad been attending wor- nerintendent; Vancouver, as assia- back much farther, however, as he 
trM  She will spend the holl- {  j superintendent at Wynard and first came west in 1930. He is a well- 
day visiting her parents, Mr. Lethbridge and as superintendent at known figure in all parts of B.C. 
..-j cfowni-f . . Mfinmiiver. In Gcorgc Baillie was born in Mon-
lasf.vrr-
Yours sincerely,
. Mi^rs. _W. Pollard and baby, 
Monday last for Lumby, 
spent Christmas with
Qucsncl.«
mcen Stewart arrived 
hpflii Vancouver Saturday, 
v^Jia N
G. H. BAILLIE
many friends in Kelowna.
Mr. Baillie has been general sup­
erintendent of the British Columbia
W M . F. W H IT E W A Y  
J. E. R A W  D E N
hofY^Rcvclsroke and‘ Va cou e e illi i
--------------- October 1041 he was appointed gen- treat in 1901, and after entering, the
IVpvld Altkcns, K.C.E., has , superintendent at Calgary, and employ of the C.P.R., his rise was 
lUn. n/rnit.'irv Cro.ss. , . r^oneral supeintendent % rapid one. By 1928 he had become
of the B. C. district since May^l944.’ chief clerk to D. C. Coleman, now
'm
m
and ■ Stewart.
' Bp i c—, ------- - -
beered the Military .
XI ) J- O. Altkens, R.C.N., 
..son and Mrs. O. St. P. Ait- 
keniis on loan to the Royal | 
Navoeen appointed to H.M.S. 
Nels • * *
pjny Black, R.C.N., late of 
H Mrince Robert, is visiting 
hl’s . Mr. and Mrs. T. Black, 
Rosi over the Christmas and 
Nevdioliday and will leave in 
the ear to join H.M.C.S. Ug- 
anac world’s cruise.
i H e e t i n g
tH A lE R , jD. N U R S E S ’ 
)C M O N  B. C.
w*
[iN l)R Y , la946; at 8 p.m.
ATTEND
fdiairman and president of the com­
pany, who, at that time, was.vicc- 
pf-csident of western lines at Win­
nipeg. -
In 1930, Mr. Baillie was transfer­
red to Vancouver, to be executive 
assistant to G. A. Cotterell, assist­
ant general manager, and in 1934 ho 
went to Lethbridge as assistant su­
perintendent. After serving there 
and in Wynward, Sask., he was pro­
moted to superintendent and return­
ed to Vancouver in that capacity.
He moved to Revelstoke in 1941 as 
superintendenf, and the following 
year received still another promo­
tion, going to Calgary as general 
superintendent of the Alberta dis­
trict. He remained theie until last 
year,.when he was transferred again 
tO; Vancouver, this time as general 
superintendent of the company’s B. 
C. district. r - • ; ’
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C. A. COTTERELL
Charles A. Cotterell, who has re­
tired as assistant general manager 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
Vancouver, started as a telegraph 
operator with the C.P.R-, as a young 
man, and from 1898 to the present 
day has been identified with rail­
roading in the mountain districts of 
British Columbia, probably knowing 
that complicated territory better 
than, any other man. He has many 
friends in Kelowna, where he was 
a consistent attender of the Regatta.
E. D. Cotterell, vice-president of 
eastern lines, Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way, is 3 brother. Both the Cotter- 
ells started their railroad careers as 
telegraphists.
One of Vancouver’s leading citi­
zens. president of the city’s Board 
■olFTraa^CrTli:r“Cotterell-has-made 
railroading his. life work,, but his
S u ‘rcoto!;“  KnTmlir" »w ly '^ to tS % n a ra lT u p e r ln ta „ ;
^ T h p ^ rP R  and^“c !A C ’’ as he dent of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
usld to^sign'himself in Morse, are
synonymous' in British Columbia, find himself at home in B.C. tern
W. S. HALL
TOYS
On the Mezzanine Floor. One W eek’s Special
Discount
% ______
Super-Health Aluminum
A  lifetime product at Me & Me Main Floor.^
B u y A P P L S /
The lines Me & Me will shortly have
f r i g i d A i r e s
E L E C T R IC  R A N G E S  
B E A T T Y  W A S H E R S  
B E A T T Y  IR Q N E R S  , 
IR O N S, TO A STE R S  ' 
W A F F L E  IRONS, 
ETC. .
F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T
M
U P  T H E  H A P P Y  H O M E  F O R  T H E  N E W  
Y E A R  W IT H  A —
Cf&esteirlield Suite
A T  A  P R E - IN V E N T O R Y  PR IC E . U P S T A IR S  A T
Me & Me.
A  Last Minute Thought for a
N ew  Year Gift
Hovv about a Table Lamp, End Table, or a 
Hassock, etc.
Smaller Items on the Main Floor
T A B L E  M A T S  per set ..... 60c
G LA S S  V A S E S  each .. .... ..... 35c
Pictures make jan acceptable New  
Year’s Gift
Me & Me Have the Selection
P Y R E X  W A R E — is on everybody’s 
list. Casseroles, Pie Plates, Utility 
Casseroles
The whole province claims him as 
its own, and particularly in Vancou­
ver and the Rockies. He is not a fig­
ure known only" by name. He is a 
personal friend and his face is fam­
iliar to a countless number of per­
sons in and o.ut of tbe railway. Sec­
tion hand and executive know him
-well-and-many-,of-^his^friendships
tory where he held his first super­
intendency at Cranbrook in 1920. 
Known, as a westerner who has
ii G i v p
i ^ i c l
‘ it G j m e n t s
adian Pacific Railway. in the pen- to Lethbridge, Alta., in the same 
sions ' W artment at Montreal on member of the Hnlted'
July 12, 1920, and became secretory, cburch, Mr. Cowie. has been close- 
to the vice-president, eastern lines, l y  associated with the work of .the' 
se!werthe“ c.P.£TA^the area“ wTs"t on September 10, 1930 From Sept- y.M.C.A. Tor many years, and, at 
of rreat Lakes continuously for ember .15, 1934, until June. >5, 1940, Kenora, his long . experience with 
thp oast 42 years W S Hall was when he was appointed_travelling ^ ity “ITs” gave him a keen msjght.
the past ^  years, _ ^  service agent, Mr. Cowie was i^to and a great interest m the rail-
hTr K C  a?d nephew of the late assistant chief clerk to the: vice-.pre- Toad which accommodates rail-
.........■■■,.. years vice- sident and^eneml e a s ^  waymen ^t that junction point.
date back a_ long time. Pensioned with^hS^tomfly^^tA moted to chtof clerk in the office of agt. k . rarmi reiuiocu uuy nuaj..
I r f a n  fr Ie S f  o r " c » ’’T o S  gaf'w ftsoli^ Hall joined (he C^.R., the vice-president 
eu! for h i has maintained touch in 1903 as a clerk in the Office of the 
with them thoughout his career.
RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
parade. Quite a number of tests 
were passed by recruits, however, 
and the final standing of the patrols 
in the competition showed the Foxes 
well out in front. The Eagles and 
Seals ran a close finish for last 
place, the Eagles managing to pass 
Ihe Seals by four points, after trail­
ing in. the competition almost since
. -------  ,fhe season started. A new competi-
There will be no further meetings Lon will start with the New Year,
S E R V IC E
me m o i ui ni iiijib *»
of theTroop until the-second week-and-fhe-J^'ox -Patrbl-will-be holders —
S R P fltt t rned on Frid y, of January. of the Honor Pennant from now un-
iG vice-presiaem uj. .—  . x;o his station at Vernon, after spen- * • *  til Easter,
in 1903 as a clerk in me omce 01 tne In August, 1943, 1V&. Cowie came ^mg the Chri^^^ holiday at his The final meeting of the Troop for Patrol Competition Standing 
T’ "r* ■■■.u' hie Eeneral superintendent. He became west as chief clerk m the o home in Keloyvna. 1945, which was postponed to Fri- v (Final) . :
ith them pverv foot of secretary to the general superinten- the vice-pr^ident and iwri.,; p  e  Ritchie enter- day evening from the Tuesday, to Foxes ........ ...... ........ . 1.251 pts Y  '
linec^west of dent Winnipeg, in 1906, and gained ager at Wnriipegrand-i^M y, , • a ^ examination period at the Beavers .............. ........ 1,052
? H D
3^
I
O U V E R . B.C.
N  D
s s  sVeSro'5'AS
in his business car, or on the track promoted supermtendent at Cran
m  hdd ae  posiaonVol superin-
^ . S e r e l l  was bom in England tendent at Winnipeg. 1922; at Bran-
in ■187'^  the son of an engineer. He, don. th^  ^ ^ a t -
ioinedihe Canadian Pacific as aTe- eral superint^denL ^ k a t^
legraph operator at St. Constant, chewan district at Moose Jaw m
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l|1 ^^ fn iany
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Que.. and in 1898 he was transferred 
to the Crow’s Nest Pass district in 
B.C., , wheii the line there was still 
under construction.
From operator to dispatcher and 
then to chief dispatcher were early 
steps in/Mr. Cotterell’s-career. La­
ter he was made a trainmaster, and 
then p/'pmoted to divisional super­
intendent. As superintendent he ser­
ved every C.P.R. division in British 
Columbia, as well as the Lethbridge 
and Medicine Hat divisions in Alber­
ta. In 1918. he was made assistant 
general superintendent at Vancou­
ver, and. in 1926, general superin­
tendent. He remained in this cap­
acity until 1934, when he was nam­
ed assis.tam general manager.
He' has been out on the road a 
great part of his career, in constant 
and piersonal touch with everyone 
connected with the railway, from Man 
minor employee up. So familiar is 
he in the Rookies and so great is his 
•interest in the highly complicated 
ran system that traverses the high 
sierras that, in 1938. he was honored 
by having a mountain, named after 
him. The peak. Mount Cotterell, is 
in the vicinity of Albert Canyon, in 
the Rockies.
Cotterell’s non-railway acti­
vities Ainong the. outside
iTIy.-,’^ W e  president of the posts he holds rsoct
V.moouvcr i
tion; president of t 
Board of Trade; honoT, 
of the Vancouver Racing 
honejrary chairman of t 
FJcliof Fund, and many 
George U.
George H. Baillie, 
ted general manager, 
ian Pacific R.mI
1933. He was general superintend­
ent of the Manitoba district from 
1938 to 1944, when He took over the 
same post for the Alberta district 
at Calgary.
Five of the six: sons born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hall served with Canada’s 
armed forces. Capt. Grant Hall, who 
served with the Royal Canadian 
Corps of Signals overseas,ITias been 
recently discharged. Fit. Lt. Watson 
Hall was with the R.CA.F. overseas 
and is now back home. Lieut. Gor­
don C. Hall, a paratroop veteran 
of the Europjean theatre, is now stu­
dying law at Manitoba University, 
•ference Hall is sergeant with the 
R.C.A.F. overseas, and Kenneth, the 
youngest son. is with the R.C.A.F. at 
Kamloops. Jack Hall,'eldest of the 
six. followed* the railroad, and is 
assistant superintendent at Souris,
je ' Revelstoke 
lary steward 
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
.\w e re  Appointed 
Executor O f  A n  Estate-
VVoiiM you luivo tlic time,
or the experience  
or tlie know ledge
to adm inister that ICstate satisfactorily?
d'liis C om pany was incorporate<l to handle such 
w ork  and is pei nianent and a lw ays tivailahle.
W e  invdle your eiupiiries.
O K A N A G A N  LO A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
TR U S T C O M P A N Y
Executors and Trustees
Phone 98 Phone 332
S ILV E R  W E D D IN G  
C ELEB R A TIO N  H ER E
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cretin Mar­
ried Twenty-five Years Ago  
In Alberta
Notice
C H IL D  W E L F A R E  C L IN IC
The Clinics usually held on Friday afternoons, in 
the Women’s Institute Hall, are temporarily cancelled, 
owing to the necessity for finding new quarters for these 
Clinics. Notice will be given in the nevfrspapers and over 
the radio regarding the date and location of future 
Clinics. ' * \
Parents, whose children have been receiving immun­
ization, may bring them to the Health Unit Office in 
the Hospital Annex between 9,30 and 10.30 a.m., on 
Saturdays for continuation of their treatments.
O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  H E A L T H
U N IT
Mr. tmd Mrs. H. C. Croliti. 288 
lUchtor Street, celebrated their sil­
ver weddliiK aniilver.sary on Thurs­
day, Decembel- 27. when they entcr- 
biincd n few friends at their home 
during Uie evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cretin were married 
twxrnty-llve years ago at Cluny., 
Alberta, where the bride, tlic former 
M.iude Mary Brough was rcolding 
at that time. Mr. Cretin was born at 
St. Claude. Manitoba, the ilrst white 
child in Uiat community, and they 
came to Kelowna to reside in 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. Cretin have three 
children, Mrs. C. W. Price, who lives 
in the Queen Charlotte Islunds. Har­
ry and William, who are botlt re­
siding in Kelowna.
rEACETIMLE DRESS
Handsome in her new peacetime 
dress, s.s. Prince Rupert has resum­
ed her regular service north out of 
Vancouver, with Captain E. B. Cald­
well us her master. The ship is im­
pressive with her black hull, white 
superstructure and red. white and 
blue funnels. She has been in 
battleship grey since 1942.
O N  P A R L IA M E N T  U U -L
Written exclusively for n jo  Courier 
by Dean Wilson
lie entered into his contract. WiUi 
Uie end of tlic War Measures Act, 
tlicse wartime bonuses must cease, 
but provisions will be made to in­
vite public tenders in each ease 
wlicrc the courier is not satisllcd 
to continue at ids original contract 
price. # • »
MOKE SERIOUS
Since tlic employment situation 
for veterans has been described ns 
“more serious" in this country, with 
oilicial reports indicating that at 
least 23,000 have absolutely no de- 
flnitc plans, it should be pointed 
out tliat veterans arc getting their 
full share of all Civil Service Com­
mission jobs available in Canada. 
Indeed, from January 1 to October 
31 of this year, a total of 7,711 cx- 
members of the Canadian Armed 
Forces had been appointed to Gov­
ernment posts so that practically 
every opc^iing in the public is given 
to a veteran wherever and when­
ever this is possible. In the latest re- 
ers proved their undoing” in the port in Ottawa, it is also revealed 
lust war since their "racial” laws that pre-discharge interviews in 
deprived them of the discovery of October, 1945, of 97,430 veterans,
DE8TRUCIION OR 
CONSTItUCnONT
It liu.s been crnptiaslzcd in Ottawa, 
in no uncertain language, that Can­
ada lias been, and is playing a most 
important role in the greatest dra­
ma of our time in what may turn 
out to be cither tiic destruction of 
the so-eallod "new world order" af­
ter the war, or tlie construction of 
such a new existence for the people 
of the world, wlUi tlic development 
of tlie atomic energy being the basis 
for intense activities of tlic moment 
as Canada proceeds with other lead­
ing nations in efforts to harness 
this nowly-discovcrcd power for 
the good of mankind, ratlier than 
its annihilation.
Indeed, Cunudu has played an 
amazingly important role in this 
current drama, and time alone will 
be able to disclose all the facts, 
since this country alone lias spent 
over $25,000,000 in tliis direction. 
Another '• Interesting highlight Is 
that “the vilencss of the Axis Pow-
P H O N E  704
24-lc
F r a n k l i n 's  -  J u s t  R a c e iv e d
A  new assortment of
PIfietlie SiBlCes
Something to suit every taste and a t^ rio u s  prices.
W e  have also been successful in securing an advance 
shipment of
all of which is attractively priced for the New Year. 
You have a large selection of B A B Y  F U R N IT U R E  to 
rhnnsp from, drop in and let us sho\w yLQU^theJatAst 
Baby.
Very Special— One only S IL K  H O M E  S P U N  CH ES- 
T E R F IE L D  the very latest in attractive comfort.
See these and other attractive Furniture Specials at
F R A N K U N rS
Water Street Phone 45
I N vvi.shing' you thecom ])lim ents o f the 
season, the Kiddies Tog­
gery Ltd. wish to thank  
all their m any patrons 
for their jiatronagc d u r­
ing the ])ast year and  
hope to have the p leas­
ure of serving- them with  
a m ore varied and plen­
tiful stock during- 1946.
^  ^
K ID D IE S ’ 
TO G G ER Y L T D .
“THE Children’s Specialty Shop"
atomic bombs.
Dr. Liza Meitner, a Jewess, dis­
covered the secret of atomic fission 
while working in the Kaiser Wil­
helm Institute in Berlin, and she 
was forced to get out of that coun-
morc than 54,700 had deflnite places 
for employment, and 42,047 had to 
be provided for, though about 50 
per cent of these would be taken 
care of by vocational and univer­
sity training plans. Moreover, 25,
F u m e r t o n ’s
-•ns
1 L
NEW YEAR SHO
S a l e  o f  Q u a l i t y  S h i ls
/\ssorU-i
I ru 1‘
o f  koliowj
?2.8t
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diiuf
then
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medj 
size!
Buy
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•s, .S.indal 
id low 1r '^ 
).
[pairs at 
price
try in 1030. She went to Denmark 919 expected to__be reinstated in 
where she mot Dr. Otto Frisch, al­
so a Jew, who had been dismissed 
from Hamburg University. These 
two Jews continued their research 
in Copenhagen, and subsequently 
transmitted their results to associ­
ates in the United States. Likewise; 
in 1934, Professor Enrico Fermi, an 
Italian plhysicist, . was within 2/- 
10,000 of an inch of the discovery 
of the secret of atomic fission, us­
ing 3/1,000 of an inch tinfoil, where­
as,.if he had used 1/1;090 of an inch
their old jobs, 3,752 planned to re­
turn to their own businesses, 1,820 
aimed to go back to their farms, 
with 3,520 men and three women 
indicating a desire to be established 
in full-time farming under the Vet­
erans’ Land Act, and 7,403 men as 
well as 21 women intending to
apply for small holdings.• • •
WAGE CONTROL TO 
CONTINUE
Labor Minister Hon. Humphrey
in thickness, he would have found Mitchell has stated in Ottawa that 
the secret five years ahead of the Federal wage control and collective 
scientists of the United Nations\ bargaining legislation will be con- 
But the “racial” laws of Musso-, tinued “for a considerable period,” 
lini also forced Professor Fermi to hinting that as far as can be seen 
leave Italy, and he went to the Un- into the future, these will have to 
ited States, where he continued to be entinued, though he did add
that “ this period may be a year.operate as one of the key men in 
the -War Department amongst the 
scientists aiming to discover the 
atomic bomb or explosive."
As one Senator recently* put it 
so well in Ottawa, “it would be well 
to bear them in mind later on when 
we take up the problem of our re­
fugees,” and this is a most, timely 
thought for all Canadians in this labor 
season of “peace on earth, good-will date
may bo less or more, than a year.” 
Then he proceeded to suggest that 
the war measures relating to col­
lective bargaining and wage con­
trol, as part of the whole price con­
trol machinery, are integrated mat­
ters in Canada, with Government 
policy being to continue these war 
measures until some future 
they can be discontinued
toward men.!’
GOVERNMENT IS ANXIOUS
Considering the significance of 
the statement in this capital that 
“two out of every fivC;, persons re­
ly upon export trade for opportuni­
ties of employment’’ in this country 
—this being asserted lately by a 
Minister of the King Cabinet it
“without the risk of contributing to 
inflation.’’
O K A N A G A N  CENTRE
C l e a r a n c e  o f  L i e s ’
T op  Quality Fur Trims— Bright 
color fabric, cham ois lined.
Priced ... ..... .......  $44.95 to $59.95
med Co;
shags. I
r A n c e i
s. Y o u r  
ll.OO, $1.9L2.^
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MISS ANNA FOSTER 
Biggar,' Sask.
Who sang Sunday, Dec. 23 .
h e a I
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Sponsored by Y  
Mills Ltd., Make 
Woods and 
brand Garments; 
in Kelowna
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W H E R E  CASH
Montreal. One
of the best Canadian h 
makes. Brown leather ^
j  CD
with handles and W
The first of a monthly series of 
social evening being held this'sea­
son by. the Community Hall Assoc-
________  _ iaUon took place on the evening of
should riot be difficult to unper- i 2th, when the Hall was well 
stand why the Government in^Ot- ^ijed for a concert, 
tawa seems openly anxious about annual meeting of the As-
having even .a temporary^ agree- sociation, held several weeks ago-, 
ment with Great Britain siime it plans .were made for a number of
__ight_]ie_weeks' or months before .nf.t;e.«;sarv improvements to the buil-
trade talks could be accomphsnea hence the need for more funds,
between Canada and the- United  ^ forceful executive. ’The lat-
Kingdom. So far it has been re- secured by the election of thp home of the latter’s mother, Mrs.
vealed that tradfe discussioris womd  ^ hoard made up as follows: hon. paj-ter 
follow the loan riegotiations be- ^  Qjeg^. president. v . , ,
^  tween Canada and the United K ing- h . Van Ackeren; vice-president. E. Stev_____
S  dom. G. Nuyens; sec.-treas., H. M. Ber- the week frorii a fortnight’s holiday.
ft A'rVrtxT uau; directors. Mrs. E. D. Hare, Doris at the Coast.SPEED-UP TRANSPORTA-riON ^  ^and. —
S3 Thei'e is every possibility now With B. Baker as chairman an 
W that the passage of war brides of attractive program was presented.
^  Canadian troops abroad wiU be jt was made up Of musical selections,
O brought to Canada shortly, in ever a song and the Highland Fling dan- 
O increasing numbers. This has been ced by three of the Centre’s little 
indicated in Ottawa, where it has “pin-up girls’’ (quote the chairman), 
been pointed out that the hospital ' with several recitations by Mrs. 
ships, Lady Nelson arid, Letitia, Jones and G. Edmunds, of Winfield.
"would be used for such purposes ^included in the musical numbers
I
Ml
V.^nl
CREI
90 G LENM i
wart Ross returned the first of ^ O l l  r iD IT M  
P PP m  
Y U LE TID E
C H R IS TM A S  
EVE CO NCER T  
H ELD  A T  O Y A M A
OUl]
More than 90 childjithe Glen- 
more district enjoyeChristmas 
party last Friday afin in the 
school house, which! sponsored 
by the B.C.F.G.A. loqco-opera- 
tion v/ith the Youngrle’s Social
I
___ . - - On Christmas Eve, a carol service Club.
a: vv.tii u-*—  soon, with the Lady Rodney prob- were a violin solo, also a vocal solo was held at 7.30 p.m. in. St. Mary’s .pj^ g entertainmen
M . ® ably engaging in such operations by Mr. Jones, accompanied by Mrs. Church. Six violin pupils of Mrs. singing
2 black patent handbag’s - later.* it is held that the Lady Rod- Jones; violin solo by Jack Edmunds, Bateman played their' instruments, gtjjgr s<
' ’* ^  ji^ gy carry about 200 to 300 accompanied by his mother, Mrs. G. and nine other children sang.
dependents of this sort each month, Edmunds; several songs by Len jyirs. Bateman also played her
while the Letitia could handle a- Lynes, of Winfield; and vocal solos violin and Mr. Bateman-played
in .1 
(jcrml
with plastic clasps.
To wish all our many friends and customers the 
V E R Y  H A P P IE S T  O F  N E W  Y E A R S
A  H A P P Y  N EW  
YEAR T O  A L L
ENGLISH
W OOLLEN SH O P
limited
Bernard Avt Kelowna
ofthe merriment 
ren. *
Each child was 
popcorn and ciandy.
’TR’E COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK r e s u l t s
7 (J. Mitchell, Proprietor) 
25 5A  Ellis S t. Phone 191,
%
ly friends and custoiners a 
Prosperous New  Year
F o r  S a l e
Fiv e  r o o m  house , fuuy
modem, with hrge jot, in 
choice down town ixration.
. Price ........  .......... $3,7OOj0O
4 a 'c r e s  h ig h  jr o d u c -’
ING ORCHARD; 2 acres 
vegetable land, lovelj modem 
$6,000 home; compile with 
barn, sheds, picking equips 
ment. Price . $11,000.00
n E A U T I F U J L -  m o d e r n
■^IOME, four bedrodts, two 
fireplaces; full basiment, 
\mmpus room; in exolusr>e re- 
slflential district.
Pricefekfc.^ .^...............' 51I10O.OO
>M l a k e s id e
new. ce.nent 
iterms.
of Christ: 
songs, led by 
Betty Newman. Inti 
pictures were show
■ , ,  . , . . . , , ,,  ^ ments were served
bout 400. Of course, this would with piano accompaniment by Mrs. euphonium. Mrs. H. P. Walker ac- the Social Club. San
be free of charge for the soldiers. Hare and-Mrs Seaton, of Winfield, compariied the musicians on the or- g pggj  ^ g j pj.,
since every Canadian serviceman’s and B. Baker. Last, but far from gani . -
dependent, such as a wife or child, least, were the applauded songs by Violinists: Jean Norman, Norma 
regardless o f nationality, is- entitled Sgt. Bert Ramsay, to the accompani- Nogami, Doreen Brown. Elsie Schus-
to free-passage to Canada. ' • ment of'his guitar. ter, Koko Sato and Douglas Pothe-
» • * An additional and most amusing eary.
RURAL M AIL CARRIERS item on the program was a radio Singers: Barbara Walker, Beth
Canada’s Postmaster-General, Hon. skif“arrhnged and put'on by a half Walker, Keith Norden, Mary Peter- 
Ernest Bertrand, has stated in Gt- dozen of the young matrons of Win- eder, Joan Petereder, Clare Sproule, 
tawa thai wartime bonuses to rural fleld. Pat Sproule.
mail carriers have been paid under During the intermission, there Two readings of ' the Christnias 
the authority of the’ War Measures were several amusing contests, and story were given by Michael Or-
Act, where the carrier establishes following the concert, a turkey was asuk and Lawrence Remsbery.
the fact that operating costs have raffled, which was won by Rev. A. Besides the-earols, Mrs. Bateman 
increased due to conditions which Lett. played a violin solo and Mr. Bate-
could not hatie been foreseen when xhe distribution of prizes fo  ^ the man a euphonium solo. Barbara and
contest and coffee, buns and cake Beth Walker sang “A  White Christ- 
rounded out a jplly evening. mas.”
™ ’ 1 * * 4, -u- Rev- A. R. Lett also spoke a few
The annual meeting of the Okan- ^g^ds to the large group of interes- 
agan Cen^e Women s Institute was tg^ people in the church, 
held on pmrsday, l^ c . 13, at the a  collection was taken to help
Community Hall. The president, Sunday School requisites.
Mrs. Bemau, read the directors . , »  •
report of the year’s activities, not- LA.C. G. J. Gallagher is home 
able among which was the collec- spending Christmas leave with his 
From Page 2, Column 5 tion of clothing for Europe. Mrs., wife and family.
1. _ f urhirh Macfarlane read the treasurer’s re-
there are a port, which showed total receipts Pte. G. W. Pattullo has arrived to
$302.22, with expen- spend a-New Year’s leave with his
enough? That phrase in the/etter $228.83. Among the lar- family,
Mrs. E. Aldred, - of Kelowna
ed with 
rols and 
Lola and 
moving Fw- 
refresh- the 
mbers of ninj! 
_ arrived McK< 
much to lp\V' 
tjitle child-
g-box of Pifn j  
11 thor- tainif
More About
R P M
IS
A  New YeaMiead !
N E W  A C h I e MENT^ 
A T T A I]
NEV^ H O P !  T O
•k ‘ In wife our 
Year’s Grelgs, it 
success malrowri
that the str le for
______ _ e letter-
Here you lie ger items of expenditure were am-
4 S t  weU^b“ ^ause lor spending-Christmas week with her
|om  T h is p o lu m n ^ ^ e ^ ^ n ^ e  the 5^^ . tmd^^u^ter-in-law. Mr. and ^
dccasion has commented^upon^e Mrs. H. Aldred.  ^ ^
e r ll°a «itu L  t L l 'V L lo w n a  hasn’t H o ^ ^  and the pje. Remsbery ha.s r ^ ^ n ^  from
•got it, it isn’t worth haring." r  E h za^h  fund. Vancouver, after receiViffg his di-s-
might beYvell if we all just read  ^The Christmas party was largely Charge from the forces.
1 financed by special collection, but . • • w
 ^ there were two sales which totalled Tpr. Wellington has returned from 
n King aooui It. something oyer $100, regular fees overseas and is at present staying .^
riTMTr' nv" T n r  ' lairQ'r rhristm jfe special tea levies for .social .ser- with his .wife’s parents, Mr. and ^
cemrJ ™  . . .
and ills singing ability. It seems that -phe election of officers for the Mr. and Mrs. E. B
M cT A V IS H iri
BEALISTATB
Phone 217
©
I
on Sunday night John was sitting coming year resulted as follows; spending 11*^ ; (^ristmas
y^on are 
lidays 0
.peacefully listening to the radio and ^ iS en t^ M rs . H. of Mr. a n d W
® president, Mrs. P. W. Pixton; sec- Butterworth; Mr. Mgyon is
ingon the living room floo/, d r ^  Tetli^yrtYeasurer. Mr^ itor of the Merritt/Herajd
doubtless, about the v-iii . Mre Ti also Police MapslratQNi^^
On accoi, 
will all 
their l"’^ ^
ing 
bones 4-nme (all re-clectcd)" '’directors, Mrs. B. 
Chrbtmas.^TOe'radio progratri ^•:*
J S r  Harrop and Mra. B, W ,  '  -
the spirit of,the season, lifted his pjjg fj^st badminton tournament Bob. 
voice in song. The dogs awoke; they season was held on Saturday
looked at him; they rose to ^ e ir  evening. Dec. 15, when a party mot- . 
feet; they started to tremble. One, from Kelowna and played the w
ey -ndersb^leR 
a last lor .the Coast 
iday 'vith their son, _
^loom
A
I .
S - F U l
L l l
the more venturesome, slunk over Centre Club to a tie score. 4^*'-
to John and gazed up into his face. playing for the Centre Club were G' 
He climbed on his master'f lap and Mrs. Fallo^ |^^ .^ Jj"s. Mrs/'^
gazed up into his face, th 
trembllrig so hard \ he ci
■Mrs. G; with
gr-Eh^t was also their
ronly
ttiTTie
On ril
rith difficulty'- St 
knd looked,at th 
2orJTien,fleiipi 
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FofiU, tilff c«iit»; mAdi~ 
. ccwl «*<a-
IM'<1 by c«J>l» or «£cuuiit 
I wftki (tora d»l« u< 
wr', - i.timi.! «< twtiilf-br* teni#
Tl l.« niiJ l Il.u* »  tv»o5ly fi»» wo»d 
|,>Jvri(.•Tiu^ul *ct ;mi!«t«cd by o m Ij or 
p^ i.i wiib tl two ...rriii co*U Iwcnty five
i Mmmuini th-itKC, 25o-
i \\ brii il i. <Jc«irr«l ti il rritUe* b« »d(l(Ct»rtl
i to II I/O* at The t  unci tjllice. in 
lioiial chaigc' ol tci* cewU U made.
NOTICE
WANTED
/
mrAMTEP—Shat (ttaow M 'M  rifle*. 
^  tind rifle*. Simrrier*. SiKMrt- 
h g  Goods and SUUooery. U-tXc
WANTEII—Lawn mower end tri­
cycle parts. J- K. Campbell, 
^CampbeU's Ulcycle Shop, phone 107.
43-Uc
AliCOIIOUCS ANONlTMOUfl —
Tills Is a iKfcUivi- and iicmiancnt 
release from diibli^ inU without C(wt 
or Inconvenience It Is a personal 
and toiifldeiiUal icrvicc rendered 
by otlier alcoholics who have found 
Ireedoni tiiroiu’.h Alcoholics Anony­
mous. IJox 243, Comity._____
Fo b  Guaranteed Badlo Oo^^in.
caU Fred C. Dowlc, quoUflod 
radio tccluilclan. H years experi­
ence in radio; 4 year* with Winni­
peg Air Observer School Ltd., 
U.C.A.F., 08 radio engineer. Phone 
the Fix-All Shop. 774, or coll at 
218A Bernard Avc. 52-Utc
FARM PRODUCE 
SETS RECORD
Through the cloi'c co-ordination
of fiirmcrs, fanncib’ in.'.lifiitcit, and __
Provincial (Jovcrnnicnt agricultural Building iH-n.ilts during to taxiioycrs.
t c r  "m.wTcco lOH r.ighcA ... cdy'.s h.slory -Uavc July 2«: U„uor violators will gel
..tt ,1 ticw irt-ird f jr  f) <■ . . c i. ...... . ..i....ir..i ,-ii;iiriTi:in of 14.c- on;.on .scnii'ni'i.u local iiiagistratc
slor agi'ce.s with 
laws arc too 
committee will re­
building pre-
Courier Files Reveal Interesting 
News Highlights During Past Year
Jan. 4: Building jM-nnlts during to taxiioycis.
1014 hi est ui ity k i t -U e July 2<i: Liquor vi 
H C^tTeXvdcd 'th 'rt'n i'm ^^ Chapman ,o-clccted chairman of Ke- prison .sciences. 1
or 1M5 wlim^ fUnneV are h^  low ‘ a School Board-Foot of snow vwuns - • l.Kal past
will amount to $l(X),OtHl,000 as com-' -^'1-'* call hJ’. T '  thlic'laimGuitJ. c<mrvv)f¥W> in 1044 Hoard of liade to can -^ ujci tivic rn
This is th(‘ PC'Coiul year in which s^ pccial meeting on Japanese soUi- coiimund (>ostporiing 
airricuUuro lias occimicd second Uon - City Council may name boani faUicaleTj homes, 
iilziee to th'O of forestry In value of administer home—First baby of July 31: Hlans made for opening
produition. At one' time. tliLs in- ‘ ‘ te Nevv Year l^rn to for M n o f  C em W  reception
rhiulrv *fooH fourth nn the llxt but l^ ’r McKeiizie. 1«0 Ospix-y Avenue. lot Major-Oeneial Keller.
U r, u«h the eS^^^ *»= Thomas Elcl.uk named A*gu»tO:Prey.entMaj.-Gcn.KcI-
v irlous rm^ ^^  rendered by prcMdeiil of newly formed Okaiiag- ler ,pve.i life membership in Aqui^tle
dmcmyrnmmtam^^ an Valley branch o fll.e  Auto Courts A-ss-K-dation -  Shirley Muir vJl.is
t nml Hosorts A.ssoclatlon -  Uctall agg.vgate as 39th Hcgatta sets at-
terpnse and initiative or ti.e rar ^.^j^rse re.solulioii.s for te.ui^ncc record -  Tradesmen at
&lor« Abtuul
ARE TOLD
FUNERAL HELD 
FOR PIONEER 
OF RUTLAND
WANTED—For liberal Irade-In*
on your second-hand furniture. 
*eo O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
80-tlce
Th e  Plumber Protects the llealUi
of tlio Nation. For good jH^otec- 
Uon, Phono Scott Plumbing Work*. 
104 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 60-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Uacd Dloyelea
In any condition. Cash price* 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107,
LWANTED—See ua before diapo*-Ing of your household furni- 
. 0, ranges, etc. We pay best 
■Ices for used furniture. O, L. 
,es Furniture Co. Ltd. 60-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
IGENT—WANTED Room and 
|Board or Housekeeping room by 
aess girl, phone office, 71, or 
\5 p.m.. 078-RL___________23-3c
pTED—Urgent, Small Apart- 
pent or 2 rooms furnished or 
tished. Any part of city, phone 
llor at Kelowna Motors.
23-tfc
Ge t  a good new sole—For extra
good shoe repair work be sure 
and come to tlie Kelowna Shoe Hob- 
pltal, 220 Bernard A\m._____Bl-tfc
SOMETIIINOdUrokenT Name your 
trouble, wc’ll flx It. Specializing 
in repairing Jiousehold appliances. 
Our wide experience still enables 
us to repair anything- Just call 774, 
"The Fix A ll Shop^_________ 81-tXc
OUR "Seml-Flnlshed" Service to
economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
Oc per lb. For highest quality, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 33-tfc
RBDELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or U exposures printed
conferences with his staff and is pntriaUon stand on P«'
expected shortly in the New Year to Icm -New trail bla/.cd Okanatan ^^ord
M A c T c H i E Y
SWEEPING
It Is getting milder.
25 c
HELP WANTED
jrANTED—Kcllable High School
girl “sitter" for Nctv Year’s 
Eve. 195 Lawrence Ave. 24-lp
12 reprints and enlargement, 39c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL OKDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
those
Have
cleanedeavcstrouglis 
out.
A  complete service for;
* EAVEBTROUGHS and SKY 
LIGHTS CLEANED AND 
REPAIRED.
* Chimney Swooping and 
Repairs.
* Window Cleaning (Business 
and Home)
* Storm Windows Installed 
and Repaired.
* Trees topped.
* Aerials installed, checked.
PHONE 164
A ll business-promptly and 
elTectively done.
-J celebrations result
___________  _ and little damage —
Taggart amoii); .'‘>7 members of R.C. Pettibew resigns as fire chief — 
A.F. overseas awarded D.F.C.—Lo- City i^ves approval f'lr construction 
cal Red Cross branch raises $24.- of 10 veterans homes.
040.17 during year. A«:ust 23: Ask restaurant owners
Feb. 1: B.C.F.GA. convention vot- to in ot to discuss local eating sit­
es grant and extractor niaclilne to uatioi — Trade Board requests that 
cxperlineiital station — City will -seconfl ferry be built immediately — 
pl.'|ec lots for sale at reduced price ExpcRimenls prove Rochester peach- 
to war veterans—Kelowna 1944 pop- cs ca^  be shipped to Ontario, 
ulatloii set at 0.700. Aupust 30: City Aviation Council
Feb. 8: Little cold weather in Jan- to remmmend purchase of land for 
uary — January building permits air 11^ — City cafes stagger hours 
liighcst in city’s record for that and runaln open later in evenings— 
month — T. B. Pickcrsgill |o take Lack i f labor may hold up construc- 
over post of B.C. Security Commls- tion o‘ 100 veterans homes — Local 
sioncr — local police get three army shipix|rB will not accept apples 
deserters and also arrest draft cv- grown inside city after 1040. 
aders—General health in Okanogan Scpll, 6: Record crowd at stam- 
Valley continues good. pede L  City building permits set
Feb. 15: W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., all tim.'lhlgh for first eight months 
urges government coalition — Don- — Cap .IL. A. Hayman, veteran fer- 
ald Whitham elected president Kc- ry skinibr, retires after 44 years, 
lowna Board of Trade — Interior Sept t: Board of Trade not satis- 
must pay more for appl© boxes. fied witl| answer from government 
Feb. 22: Flt^-Lt. G. R. Herbert wins over fenw.
Bar to D.F.C.—More accommodation Bcpl 1|{; Kelowna school children 
necessary at Kelowna General Hos- lead ul B.C. Interior in- bond and 
pital — New high school must be stamp lates — Coalition and C.C.F. 
- - ■■ -----’ ’ ' ’atcij naavailable in 18 months. candid; l mcd as first political
EXCHANGE
H"  OUSE EXCHANGE—Will ex­
change 6 roomed house in Point 
 ^Grey District, Vancouver, for sim- 
ilar house in Kelowna, on rental 
basis. Possibility of purchase. Phone 
778, Mr. August.. 22-3c
FOUND
Fo u n d —Gentleman’s watch, in­
itialed on back—found on Ke­
lowna Ferry several weeks ago. 
’ Apply Kelowna Courier. 19-tf
Fo u n d —Sunday before Christmas
—black tobacco wallet in River­
side Lane. Owner may have same 
by describing and paying for adver­
tisement. Apply. Courier Office.
24-lc
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF 
KESEBVE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Reserve established under authority 
of Order-ln-Couiicil No. 1653, ap­
proved December 9th, 1943, notice 
of which was published in the Brit­
ish Columbia Gazette of December 
16th, 1943, is cancelled in so far as 
it relates to the following described 
land:—
Block “E” of Lot 1 of part 
of the rtbithcast quarter. Sec­
tion 23, Township 26, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Plan 
2216, containing 11 acres.
H. CATHCART,
'  Deputy iMlnister of Lands.
Department of Lands 
and Forests,
Vietdria, B.C.
November 26th, 1945. 24-lc
THE CHURCHES
I f  you have a photograph 
To enlarge or make in colours. 
You’ll find that Ribelin’s work 
Far exceeds some others.
RI BEL I N  
PHOTO STUDIO
Phone 108 Bernard Ave.
FOR SALE
Br a n d  n e w  7 roomed house in
excellent locality. Fully modern, 
oak floors, basement. Immediate 
possession. $6,100.00. E. M. Camito- 
ers & Son.
Fo r  Sale—ISventy acre farm with 
.an abundance of fruit and ber­
ries. Can be sold with all stock and 
equipment as a going concern.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Comer Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
land is all good and under irrlga- 
tion, and buildings are in good con­
dition. Close to High School and 
on paved highway. Early posses­
sion. Real value at $9,000.00. Can 
be sold with part cash and tenns 
on balance. G. R. Johnson, Bern­
ard Ave., Kelowna. B.C. 24-lp
POR SALE—City homes, first c l ^
orchards, mixed farms and city 
lots- in best residential districts— A^ 
few of these many desirable pro­
pertied are listed in ;Our display 
advt. on . page' 18. Fod others not 
advertised we ■ suggesb a personal 
call at the Okanagan I ’eadquarters 
of Buyers and Sellers of 
Interior Agencies Ltd., I
Th is  Society is a branch of H i e  
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, H  ojUm 
Sunday School, 9.45 am.; .first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room apeo 
.Wednesday afternoon, 3 to, 5 p.m.
Real Erfate, 
emard'Ave.' 
11-tfc
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
OF C A N A D A
First United, comer Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, JAN. 6th
11 am.—Subject:
“ Wliat Is Your Attitude to 
1946?’’
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
Young People’s Service 
“Go Forward”
F O R
GUARANTEED
Radio
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO., L T D . .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
Fo r  Sale—Cosy three ^ oom house
with good water ; nd electric 
light. Twelve fruit tre s and some 
berry bushes. Free irrigation. 
Just outside city -limits One half 
acre of ground. Price o ly $2,000.00 
for quick sale. G.-R. Joh ison.' 24rlpF
o r  s a l e —F inest qu Hty R.O.P.
sired Rhode Island, Rad and 
New Hampshire Chicks J tm y regu­
lar price of $4.00 for 25; |£.00 for 50. 
and $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 
chicks how. George C^ne. R.OP. 
Breeder, Armstrong. B.C. l8-ttc
Ne w l y  remodelled honn, 6 rooms 
and bath. Fireplace. Loiely large 
lot in best locality, close in Immed­
iate possession. $3,700:00; E; M, 
Carruthers & Son. 24-lcF
o r  s a l e —Comer lot *n Bernard
Ave. (lot 1. Reg. Plan;i033, size 
60x120 ft .  for sale’ to highet bidder. 
Address to Kelowna & Diftrict Rod 
& Gun Club. Box 704. :^downa.^^
T A B E R N A C L E
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G." GREATOREX
SUNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1946
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School imd 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
r e v t v a l  s e r v ic e s
now in progress with Evangelist 
y. J. GARDNER
A  Friendly Welcome Awaits 
You at “Evangel”  '
o n
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A& B
MEAT MARKET 
nPhone 320 — Free Delivery
F
o r  s a l e —W ire haired l?ox TerJ 
rier puppies, 3 months old. Re­
gistered prize winning sloik. Price 
$20.00 and up. W. H. NortL. Bench, 
Penticton. i 22-4p
p O R  SALE—Pipe Fittlnis Tubes.
Special low prices. Ac^e Trad­
ing C o . 916 Powell St., \mcouver. 
B.C. -----------      ‘‘ -tfeE
a r l y  c h ic k s  w UI belie most
profitable in 1946. Otor now 
for January. February atd March. 
New Hampshire. White jlxsghom 
and first cross chicks. W  ^ aperato 
under R.OJ’ . and hatchery irproval, 
and use only eggs from (?i:r own 
flock Bromford Orchards, Tcaticton,
1 23-tfcB.C.
CARD OF THAfiKS
Mb . and Mrs. WUllam~^iook. of 
Rutland, wish to thaik their 
many friends. Dr. Wilson, hembers 
of the local police force, ah mem­
bers of the coroner’s jury their 
kind consideration in cdnection 
with thh accidental death; of Mr. 
William Huckle on DeccmCr 18.
24-lp
W. J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420
District Organizer 
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  
L IF E
MONEY *FOR FUTURE 
DELIVERY
Before you insure consult 
CONFEDfeRATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION.
Room 17, Casorso Block - 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599. ’
PERSONAL
tATTRACTTVE widow, 4S? would 
like.- to meet gentlezin for 
companionship. Box 245. 24-lp
WAR BRIDES FLY
Three English war brides, the 
only ones to date to reach this coun­
try by air, flew to Montreal from 
Prestwick, Scotland, by the trans- 
Allantic service of T.C.A Mrs. 
Anne Morrison and Mrs. Gwenneth 
Lillian Fussey were re-united with 
their husbands at Assinaboia, Sask., 
and 'Victoria, respectively. The hus­
bands are Lt. J. .A.. Morrison and 
Private R. W. Fussey. Both girls 
were formerly residents ol London, 
England.
New  White Stucco 
Bungalow
3 rooms arid batlT, large lot and 
garage. Immediate possession.
$ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Brand New  7 Roomed 
House
In excellent locality. FuUy 
modern. Oak floors, basement. 
Immediate possessi-on.
$ 6 ,1 0 0 .0 0
Newly Remodelled 
Horrie
6 rooms and batli. Fireplace. 
■Lovely large lot in best local­
ity, close in. Immediate pos­
session. ■
$3,700.00
New  Store
Close to town with large lot.
$2,950.00
■ •  ■ ■ ’
LM; CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
“Invest in the Bes^’
W e  may havfe just the place 
you are looking for.
Mar. 1: Board of Trade worries shots flrod — R.C.A.F. head says 
about level of lake—Kelowna’s ob- rough (Uhrain major handicap to 
jeetive in Red Cross appeal set at air loutel here — Kelowna' youth 
$25,000—“Land office business” re- badly iiiji r^ed in car smash, 
suits as city owned lots opened for Sept. 20} $130,000 civic arena will  ^
sale—Fll.Lt. G. R. Patterson returns be construjeted in honor of war vets 
home — Civic cQntre would give city best
Mar. 8: One inch of rain fell dur- waterfront', on Continent says town 
ing February — Building permits is- planning Head — Major crisis fac- 
sued in February highest in city’s ing Kelovvha due to lack of school 
record—Pte. P. R. Bianco credited facilities, i
with taking 30 German prisoners — Sept. 27: Vancouver Aviation Corn- 
Lake flow increased 50 per cent. pany applies for franchise to oper- 
Mar. 15: Famous Players to build ate air service in Valley — City 
new theatre in Kelowna — Homes mourns sudden death of Dr. B. DeF. 
dark as electric power goes off here Boyce — Meat dealers throwing 
—Crocuses blooming in gardens. , hundreds of pounds of wieners in 
Mar. 22: Bank of Montreal corn- garbage carts due to bungle in rat- 
pletes alterations — Fashion. show ioning. j
nets $550 for Red Cross—First steps Oct. 4: Kelowna building permits 
toward Jap repatriation taken by soar; highest figure ever recorded- 
B.C,. Security Commission — Red W/C. Alah France awarded D.F.C. 
Cross Drive goes well over the top — Nfew record set here as 8,199 peo- 
— L^ots owned by city finding ready pie ask few franchise B.C.
market Victory Lqan quota $69,000,000.
Mar, 29: New local theatre to seat Oct. 11: Shortage Of fuel faces Ke- 
about 900—Okanagan Valley Muni- lowna dui -to strikes in Alberta 
cipal Association urges govemrnent Mines — A. Macdonald trans- 
to share revenue surplus with riiun- ferred to purnaby police detach- 
icipalities—Kinsmen Club will op- naent. ,
erate Scout Hall'for five years —• . Oct. 18: Sister-of Kelowna woman . 
Bureau seeks second ferry service— .tells of sordid experiences while 
Japanese are removed from area. prisoner at nr.nds of Japanese--^ol- 
April 5: Kelowna-tax rate increas- orful stand 1 down parade held as 
ed two mills for current year—^Dom- Rangers dispand — Coast evacuee 
festic electricity rates reduced by Japs given i*tice to move from area 
City Council — Memories of local pioneer fire
April 12: Eighth Victory Loan quo- f i t t in g  dais': vividly recalled as
ta set at $825,000—Lt.-Col. Harry brigade honps former chief — J. 
Angle awarded D.S.O. — Enterpris- Logie to heap both high schools, 
ing Boy Scouts provide Kelowna Oct. 25: Si^pct arson in mysteri- 
with interesting museum which con- ous Sunday jblaze — Gordon
—tains—valuable—exhibits—-^—Lumber— home after being_
shortage for containers causes alarm, prisoner of llapanese ■— Glenmore 
April 19: Kelowna mourns death youth killed when bicycle crashes 
of President Roosevelt — Suggest into'truck.
public fund to erect building as war Nov. 1: O 'er million galons of
memorial. water leaks a ray as pipe line breaks
April 26: Will-take plebiscite on — Bennett gi-veri large' majority 
purchase of sa'wunill lakeshore pro- over C.C.F. candidate in election 
perty — Council disbands Parks Kelowna UnitM Church burns mort- 
Board — Conditions south of city gage in celebrating its 35th anniver- 
lirnits deplored by City Council.. sary —  Hea\  ^ -rain storm derails 
M3y 3: Mayor opens-Valley mus- C.P.R. train. | ; 
ical festival-— Three rural areas Nov. 8: Issuje permits for 14 new 
reach quotas in Victory Loan — A ll homes during October — Fruit men 
•Kelowna and district citizens urged move to aid returned men City 
to have chest X-Rays — Public fund plans to “welcrtmf home” veterans— 
urged by Gyros for erection of suit- Wage increase tor builders welcom- 
able memorial — P/O. F. A. Stevens ed in Kelownd-r Stewart J. Hew- 
wins D.F.C. WestbaiiM, fatally injured in
May 10: Thousands at V-E Day car accident. - _ ^
thanksgiving service held in City Nov. 15: Hunireds of local people 
Park — V-E Day quiet and orderly attend remeijib rariCe day service as 
—Tug service replaces Pendozi. guns still rumble throughout the 
May 17: Five candidates file horn- world — Loan] campaign sets new 
inatibns for federal election—Rate- record with $1,354,450 — eight busi- 
payers give city mandate to pur- ness firms burglarized as thugs get 
chase civic centre site—W. A. McClill off with $433 [Teachers ask for im 
again heads Aquatic Association. crease in salarieii - i  1946 Valley high 
May 24: Civic . Centre group dis- school track me|et Will be staged in 
solves — Many Japs in Kelowna Kelowna. j ^
seek repatriation — Lack of housing Nov. 22: Growers give $1,000 to- 
accommodation for war vets is maj- ward War Membrial fund as cam- 
or problem-facing local rehabilita- paign opens — Ijort. K. C. MacDon- 
tion group — School Board will lose aW, Minister ojf Agriculture and 
teachers if  better housing accom- M.L.A. for North Okanagan, dies 
modation is not made available to Kelowna faces fuel'famine, 
them. Nov. 29: Junior Board best equip-
May 31: Officials of three fruit ped to provide future world leaders 
orgariizations are elected here—Em- says national head ot Jaycees rKe- 
pire Day celebration draws huge lowna mayor asks removal of light 
crowd — Community Counsellor tax — Eight Tieople hurt as car 
suggests establishing combined office crashes into city telephone pole, 
with child welfare department. Dec. 6: Board of Trade and School
June 7: Some rain but no frost in Board demand Surplus war goods 
Kelowna during May—City again be made available to schools first- 
faced with trouble caused by high East demands more apples from 
lake-level—29,000 eligible to vote in Valley — Kelowna s tax rate is 
Yale riding. • ■ ninth lowest — 'Two. children Truss
June 14; Hon. Grote Stirling el-'being burned to dcaft as fire des- 
ectedJTor seventh time in Yale rid- troys Pansegrau home'in Benvouhn 
ing — War memorial fund establish- —Rural areas may gff bus service 
ment debated at public meeting — soon:
Kelowna High School students win Dec. 13: Post office espects to ban- 
many awards at third annual public dip record Christmas triail — Four 
graduation. -/ candidate contest thr«e aldermanic
June 21: Civic Centre project com- seats — Apple stocks down under
mittee appointed bv Mayor — Rut- two million — Carrier: service for 
land plans "rural schools consolida- Kelowna is needed, rostal survey
tion___; . __ shows.
June 28: Okanagan Lake now be- Dec. 20: All bylaws passed; Wal- 
lieved at peak — nine juveniles face rod, Horn, Miller, eleci^ aldermen 
charges' in police court — Okanagan — Local butchers camot assure 
municipalities group want land re- turkey unless order already placed— 
gistry office to be established, in the Ferry revenue shatters rill 1944 flg- 
Valley — Permits for 68 homes-is- ures — Yuletide. almojphere grips 
sued since January — Thirty-nine city — ’Three local officers awarded 
per cent of vote gives Stirling 1,912 M.B.E. for outstanding service — 
plurality — Four teachers in school Money reaching into five figures 
staff resign. spent by local residents in mailing
July 5: Gen. R. Keller, C.B.E., Christmas gifts, 
named commodore of 39th Regatta Dec. 24: Airport authority prefers 
—Police want bicycles licenced — Dickson site for local airstrip — 
Nearly 300 youngsters start swim- Citizens’ co-operation soirght in wel- 
ming instruction to set new aquatic coming Dth Armored hose—  Wil-
record. . ...... Ham Huckl^, Rutland, fatally injur-
July 12: Council receives three ed in auto accident.
proposals frorn, Bartholomew Com- ------ —^  ~
pany regarding suggested town plan- * MRS. K. SCHIMTF DIES 
ning — Construction of Bankhead •
houses for soldiers to start this Mrs. Katherine Schimtf, 47 years 
week — Higher pay sought for fire of afic, died in the Kelowna Hospi- 
brigade —  L. R. Stephens named tal Friday rnorning. Bom ia Russia, 
secretary- of civic centre committee, she came to Canada as a child. Bc- 
Jnly 19; Lloyd-Jones home may sides her husband, she is surviv^ 
be billets — Cherries reaching Hall- by several other children *>'1 var- 
fax Nl^fScxiUgnt condition — War ious parts of Canada.
<;avi.|W| i ^  results exceed quota— Funeral arrangements vdD be an-
Cou j^ ^^S ee  to pay firemen for all nounced later, pendingjtle arrival 
calli j^ ^ M lractices. increasing costs of other members of tj.e ^ i ly j
-
Fnmi Pug** 1, Column 8 
had been obliged lo wait for two or 
tiiree liours u.s lie canning conii.;...- 
ies look tin: soft fruit idiipnicnls in 
picforeiice. It was pointed out. liovv- 
cver. that this only happened dur­
ing the busy season and whenever 
powiible. elearance is given by tlic 
eunners lo tlie vegetable grower. At 
tht.s point of the diseus.sion. Mr. Wil­
kinson revealed that a total of 17.- 
000 tons of tomatoes had been eim- 
ned in the Interior tills year. Tills 
i.‘i slightly below llic average 20.000 
loiu. of pi-evious yeai's. He stated lie 
liud no idea of the amount of the 
local tomatoes tanned.
n .c  matter of inspecting tomatoes 
at canning companies was brielly 
referred to. and althougli tlicre were 
son|c complaints from growers, otli- 
eira tiiougiit that they got a reason­
ably good grade from the inspectors 
during the past season.
Before Mr. Wilkinson addrcs.scd 
tlie meeting, tlie matter of member­
ship dues received considornblc at­
tention. One grower wanted tlie 
Vegetable Board or the canners lo 
collect the money, but it was final­
ly decided to adopt the same system 
as last year in collecting the dues.
Reason given for the vegetable 
growers having one of the biggest 
years last year- was due to the fact 
that Eastern Canada had one of its 
worst .springs and summers in sev­
eral years, with the result the B.C. 
Interior growers had the run of the 
market, Mr. Wilkinson said. >
“Tliis won’t happen again for some 
time,” lie declared. "Pre-war con­
ditions are with us again, and us 
soon as the prairie producers and 
coastal producers get started again 
on large scale production, wc will 
be back 'where we started before 
the war.”
The speaker advised growers to 
watch marketing reports very care­
fully. “On the whole our predictions 
have always been of benefit to pro­
ducers and if the growers watch the 
bulletins they will be more often 
right than wrong,” he assorted.
Mr. Wilkinson advised.against vio­
lent swinging frm one product* to 
another, especially if the crop failed 
the year before. He referred bi'icfly 
to the abundant opportunities in 
Northern British Columbia, but ad­
mitted this development was handi­
capped by lack of transportation. Ho 
saw an increase in vegetable acreage 
in South Okanagan, but thought 
that Vernon and Kelowna districts 
had just about reached production 
limit. .
In conclusion, Mr. Wilkinson said 
that growers would benefit by the 
completion o^ the Hope-Princeton 
highway, and expressed the opinion 
that freight rates by this road may 
be cheaper than by rail. He referred 
briefly to the subsidies granted by 
the government, and said if these 
are dropped the Vegetable Board 
must co-operate with the Ontario 
Marketing Board in order to insure 
the maintenance of fair prices.
A rc.sidcnt of tlie Rutland di.striet 
for more than 30 year.**. Robert 
Huixly, 74 years of age. died In the 
Irx'jil iKKipital on December 21, Fun­
eral scrvitx's were held last lliurs- 
day and burial followed ia the Ke­
lowna Cemetery.
Born in England. Mr. Hardy came 
to Canada when 16 ye-ars of age. Ho 
is survlvtxl by tliree sons. Jack and 
Harold, of RuUand, nnd Jvh.% in 
Wisconsin, and two daughters. Mrs. 
Coleman, I.os Angeles, nnd Mrs. 
Elvedahl. Frast Kelowna.
■TiI y  COURIER CLAHSiriED ADS
CHRISTMAS 
LEGION PARTY 
IS. SUCCESSFUL
The annual Christinas Tree .party, 
sponsored .hy the local branch of 
the Canadian Legion, was held bn 
Saturday, December 22, and was 
attended by more than 125 children 
j?Lj(eJerans_x>f_J.he_last_tWO_J3reaL 
Wars. '
Mrs. W. J, Knox played the piano, 
and other members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary organized games. Before 
Santa  ^Claus. arrived, the children 
were 'served cocoa and buris, while 
light refreshments were also given 
to mothers of the children.
F/L Kane, who played the role of 
Santa Claus, arrived at 4 p.m., and 
he listened to what the children 
wanted for Christmas. Later, candy 
and oranges were distributed to the 
kiddies.
Douglas Meldrum won the boys’ 
raffle, and was presented with a 
wagon, while a girl’s doll was won 
by Nola Nash.
The party, which was considered 
one of the most successful held in 
many years, wound up-about 5 p.m.
BIRTHS
HANDLEN—At^ the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital,' on Friday, Decem­
ber 28, 1945, to Mr. and B/Irs. Har­
old Handlen, Kelowna, a son.
SHIRAI-^At the Kelowna (]teneral 
Hospital, on Saturday, December 
29, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Hiroma 
Shirai, Kelowna, a daughter.
Oil the thrc.slioUl o f u new  ye.'ir—
for the very lilieral patronaf^e you have j^iven us 
(luring the year now  closing and
W E  W ISH  YOU
H E A L T H , H A P P IN E S S . P E A C E  A N D  
P R O S P E R IT Y  FO R  1946
^  ^
'M  R E D  &  W n i T E
Independently owned and operated by
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y
Phone 30 Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
M a }’ this new  year bring ’ to 
yon aijd yours a full sliarc o f a ll  
the* good  th ings it holds in 
store, is the w ish o f . . .  .
W . R. T R E N C H  LT D . A N D  S T A F F
N E W !  D IF F E R E N T !
A PROTECTIVE COLOR MAKE-UP 
THAT LASTS AND LASTSI
New wonder make-up worn 
with or without powder 
^ves a colorful, natural tone 
to all types of skin. In four 
luscious complexion tints. Price
2 ? ®
J
f  W E  
L IK E  
IT ./
* product or I
AYERM, MeKENNA & HARRISON UD.|
♦Start the New  Year 
right with a
\
1946 D IA R Y  
P o G k e t - P ia r ie s - - ^ 5 c ~ u p  
Office Diaries . $1.00 up'
also
ID E A L  D E S K  
C A L E N D A R  P A D S
Reo’itlar size ........i. .70c
Jumbo size ....... . $1.20
W .  R .  T R E N C H ,  L T D .
Drugs and Stationary
Phoone 73  ^ Kelowna, B.C.
H O L ID A Y  ST O R E  H O U R S
New Year’s Day, Jan. L s t - ..... ................... 4 to 5 p.m.
Little Bo.xing Day,'Jan; 2iul .... 10 to 11 a.m.‘, 7 to 8 p.m.
9 th Armored Personnel
TKi nurmi couiMHA 
MACOOMS 
IUImnw,B.C
E A R L Y  IN  J A N U A R Y  T H E  9th A R M O R E D  R E G IM E N T  
(B .C .D .) W I L L  D E T R A IN  IN  ^ K E L O W N A  A S  A  U N IT .
In order that they may participate in the Welcome Home Cere­
mony which is being arranged:
A l l  f o r m e r  m e m b e r s  o f  t h i s  r e g i m e n t  w h o  h a v e  s e r v e d  O v e r  
s e a s  a r e  r e q u e s t e d  t o  r e g i s t e r  b y  l e t t e r  a t  o n c e  w i t h  t h e  n e a r e s t  
s q u a d r o n  o f  t h e  9 t h  A r m o r e d  R e s e r v e -
Also all relatives of men returning with the unit, if they desire 
transportation to and from Kelowna and/or billeting in Kelowna 
that night are invited to register at once.
In the Central Okanagan they should contaiit 
SGT.^MAJOR B E R A R D  
by phoning Ntttnber 6* or Number 490-L.
T h e  im m ediate co-oj^d’ation o f all Goncerned in this m atter is
urgently regnested.
^th A R B f lf f l^ D  W E L C O M E  H O M E  C O M M IT T E E  
^ ^ r P .  O. Box 1547, Kelowna.
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MILD CHRISTMAS 
IN MANY YEARS
Ttie heavy ! now. which fell in Iho 
city the latU-r i>£irt of kuil week. 
•,oon «ll3«apix ar<il when a mild i.jk-u 
of we.iUier enfliiUed the city last 
.Sunday, atul old-timers say that 
ChristmaH was oik? of the mildeut in 
many years.
On Clirhtmas Uay the temiKia- 
ture rose to an oflleial recording of 
;ih di-cree;,-. hut the sun war, blolU-tJ 
out by overcast (ikies on Boxin/J 
Day. and heavy rain fell in the city, 
a total of 30 inches beim: rcconlcd.
AceordiiKf t« Btivc Chapman, local 
weather obit-Tver. more than half 
Hi the reasonV. averaj'e snow and 
rainf.-iil ha?; ;.o far been recorded 
thii; year.
SHAMROCKS LOSE 
BY 52.26 SCORE 
TO SENIOR B
’niuralerliird ^tal)
On Saturday iiljtht. peceriiber 23. 
the Kelown.a Senior “B" s defcatetl 
tile IiM'al SiiamrorU.'i .02-20 at the 
.Seoul Hall.
The Scnioi ‘ B " le.im from tiic 
lira whi.'itle went into a rcorinis 
spree, and hy tlie Unit <iuarter liad 
a 12-(>oint le.id. a ; Bandlen and Tos- 
tem.on nuide repealed breakaways. 
Slewiirl and Leckie, of Shamrocks, 
made trouble for llie scnlon) after 
tlie quarh r mark, wlien the .Sham­
rocks hei'an to click and during tlie 
second lialf tlie Shamrock?; made a 
|)i<| to equal their opponent ?'. .scoM'. 
Tliis was (.hortlived, liovvever, a?:
C .) i>‘ i • U H f
;.i.unmed in tiite,- qui. k basiat.-: 
Donru: the l.e.t hve minute;;.
.Sliaitu O'k;. ' leiiii;' into .action with 
S.'OH'ier a,nd Kergu; on having a fh'lu 
day by knocking liom?' hve ha; liet'i 
between tiieiii 'I'lie scnioi?- had lo'> 
I’re.it a lead on tiieir opponents, and 
the game ended witli tw./ tired but 
hapi>y learn?; liKiking forward to 
llieif Cliii;;tm.'is lioljd;iy?:.
The Trams
Senior " ir ’ C.ipo/,/i. Handten. 
7; Hyaii, 10; Tosten?.‘ in. 13; Mill?;. ‘1; 
Herebit. *1; Jiimes, 4.
Slumirocks .Saucier. 4; Tostemam, 
2; Keritmon. 10; Weddell, 2; Stew­
art. 2; Hardiiq;, 2; U?ckie, 2; Abbott,
Arm y Beats Local H oop  Team 
In Last 30 Seconds O f  Contest IT PAYS TO S »
Carl Tostenson Gels Winning 
Basket After Score Tied 
38-All
/"hat did 
Show?”
"I didn't 
liked."
you tliink of tile Horse 
.single frock IM'c a
M l
O
% f/t i
.S'
■V.
1 : .
wW/.l
1'4
.  \ev
,  „ t e f  '  . ‘-pea?;®
^ sttW ®
©
Bre.ikint; the ?>trings of tlie basket 
wiliiin tile last tiiirty sec?,>nds of tx~ 
j'ulation (ilay. Ibe local Army 
te;im ekwi out a 40-3IJ victory oViT 
Kelowna in a Boxing Day basket­
ball conle.sl played Wedneiday^ af- 
lemoon, which was one of the most 
closvly-eonlciiled garne?i wilnr;s«l 
lieie so far this season. On the fame 
bill* Kelowna V;mdals knocked out 
tlie’ local Tuxls hoop BCjuad, 25-11, 
With Harold Ca|x>z/.i. U. K C. 
Tlmndcrbird star, setting the fiaco. 
tlie locals pul up a stroni' light lirom 
the oiK iiitq; whistle, and the j core 
seesawed most of the way. ni< vis­
iting hoo)> player?) knotted tliojscore 
in the dyinif tnomeiiLs of the tome, 
but Carl Toslctison tossed the leath­
er throutdt Ihd hoop to give the vis­
itors a two-point victory.
Tl»e Army captured llic leiid in 
the llrst qu.irter by a 12-0 ccunl, 
but wi(h Capozzi and Hmidlen inak- 
iiig most of Uic plays, the locals 
took a 1.5-14 iiniiil lead at the half­
way mark. Kelowna continued  ^to 
trepper the basket in the third 
frame, and Hank Tostcrisphi and 
S.’iucier kept tlie ball In the vicinity 
of the visitors, and were mainlj res­
ponsible for giving Kelowna « four 
point lead at the end of the .third
stanza. , ! 1
The Army rallied in the last Jjcr- 
id and drew on even terms, aiid| the 
score seesawed until the last j few 
seconds when Carl Tostenson ;prov- 
cd the hero of the game by tossing 
in tile winning basket.
Capozzi and Hank Tostenson ,were 
the outstanding stars for the locals, 
gathering 13 and 9 points resl)«ctivc- 
ly. The two other Tostenson boys,
, Jimmy and Carl, who played for the 
Army, were high scorers iWith 23 
points between them, whije Ryan 
counted for another 13.
' The Teams ' 
ARMY—Tostenson, 13; Carl Tos­
tenson, 10; Ryan, 13; Stewait, Pear- 
cey, Roth, Mills, 2; Herbert, 2.
KELOWNA—Weddell. 3; Hank 
Tostenson, 13; Lockic, Si^ ucier, 2; 
Ifandlen, 5; James, 4; Capozzi, 9. -
V id a ls  Win Preliminary 
The Vandals held the edge all the 
way through the preliminary game. 
A t the end of the first quarter they 
led by a 9-1 count, increased the 
score to 13-4 at the half-wav mark, 
held their opponents scoreless in the 
third stanza, and on the? home 
stretch increased the score^  to 25-6.
VANDALS—Harding, !^mpson, 2; 
Geroin, 3; MacNair, Giordano, 3; 
Carr-Bilton, 3; McComjic, Ferge- 
son, 8; Cairns, 4. V
TUXIS—Hardie, CookSoh, Jones, 
4; Day, 1; Gee, 1; Kiiioshfla, Homer, 
Maguire, Mathison.
HIGH SCHOOL 
HOLDS ANNUAL 
YULE CONCERT
a t  COPP’S
Enjoyable Christmas Party  
H eld  by Students Prior to 
Holidays
Promidly at 1.15 p.m. Friday, Dec­
ember 21. door?) along Oie Senior 
Hi/'li corridor (qx-ned. and laughing 
students surged to the auditorium 
for the «nuual Christmas concert. 
After thv singing of “O Cauad;i", 
Master of Ceremonies Ccrein gulU- 
ed'tlie program steadily along.
Jaine.s Logie, priiiciiial of the higli 
scluiol, g.'ivc n .short address, and 
urged the student body to take a
D R E S S
O X F O R D S
Calf and ^I'ain leather, narrow or 
niediuni toe, in black or brown.
complete rest during the Christmas 
.................. ’ [iei>
... y '/
A CHILX.Y DRl^M
He: “I dreamed of you last night.” 
She (coldly): “Really^
He: “Yes. Then I  wote up, shut 
the window and put an. esetra 
blanket on the bed.”
Mother; “Now no more Christmas 
pudding, Peter. You’re top small to 
eat so rhuch.*” ! ;
Peter: “I ’m not so small inside as 
I am outside.-t’ j
A  sign oh a front dpr read: “En-. 
ter without knockim; leave the 
same way.” •
holidays. To close his Yulctlde nit 
s:q’.e, Mr. Logic presented Anna En- 
gleman. Janet Stirling tmd Gordon 
Marshall with the cash prize?) they 
had won during Uie Kinsmcii Hal­
lowe’en Shellout campaign.
The stage wa?; transformed into a 
"deep-south” setting as the curtain 
rose on the Minstrel Show. Accom­
panied by their director. Miss Jc.ssie 
Stokes at the piano, tlie “plaid shirt- 
cd, black faced” Glee Club sang 
the Negro Spirituals with ;i lilt. A  
■solo by Helen Waited was especial­
ly enjoyable, while the’ antics of 
Bonnie Burke, playing the village 
“ Romeo", and Florti Brown, the 
fair (?) Juliet, gave a humorous note 
to tlie whole proceeding. .^
Phil Weddell was next introduced. 
On behalf of the school, he expres­
sed a mcsstigc of farewell to Mrs. 
R. Gocpcl, who is leaving the staff 
after teaching hero for the past year 
and a half. As a small token of the 
esteem in which Mrs. Gocpel is held 
by the students. Phil presented her 
v/ith a • remembrance present. 
’Thank you, Mrs. Gocpel, for all the 
patience you exerted on our behalf. 
We are all going to miss,you.
Christmas Carols
Following this presentation, carols
were sung.-With Ken Campbell lead­
ing the way at the piano, K.H.S. 
harmoniously sang the age-old car­
ols until the plaster on the ^up­
stairs classrooms all but cracked. 
During this, doughnuts were sold to 
raise money, for the “Naitaka.” _ -
Last,' but by no means least on the 
program, was the play, “The Devil 
among the'Skins” , directed by Miss 
Muriel Cunliffe. Ted Weddell, pre­
sident of the Drama Club, made a i 
few introductory remarks. He gave I 
special credit to the “behind the 
scene” committees—costumes, Lexy 
Cameron;’ properties, Bernadette 
Lang; and stage, Phil Noonan.
The scene for this one act play 
was laid in a 14th century wood­
man’s hut. The woodman, Rohm 
Young, was a poor unloved husband. , 
His wife, portrayed by Winniffed, 
Valentine, was carrying on an affair 
with the miller, Dave Leckie. They 
were discovered, however, by the 
tanner. Jack Bailey. A ll parts were 
played extremely well. Dave Leckie 
provided - the audience with .many 
a laugh in his; efforts to remain hid­
den from- the Woodman, while Jack 
Bailey also turned in a top-notch 
performance. This play was certainly 
well worth seeing ahd showed to 
advantage all the work which had 
gone into it.
M.C. Gprein then__issued_a re-
Rannard’s
rhinder not to forget the ensuing 
Christmas party that evening. W ith' 
the singing of "“Gd Save The King”,
'• the extremely enjoyable K. H. S. 
Christmas concert for 1945 w as ' 
brought to ■ a close.—^DOT WHIT- 
HAM.
SKI BOWL
NOTES
The w is e  shopper will shop early anti often at Rannard's during this mon­
ey saving event. Yoii will find bargains galore in this store of laige stocks
cH'new merchandise. . . i f
These savings are only possible by our policy of
broken sizes, etc., before thev become old; So be wise and SAVE  b> shop 
ping’ a t R A N N A R D ’S. ^
Our store is full of bargains, but only a few can be listed here.
yymtirweOT-s ’W ear Men’s &  Boys* iWfeaff
SH O E C L E A R A N C E Men’s Pants
Hundreds of pairs are grouped for fast clearance. Most sizes in 
the lot—Oxfords' and dress shoes.
.....$1.47
Group 1
250 pairs, Reg. $2.95, special
Group 2 d. nn
500 pairs. Reg. $3.45 to $4.85, special ...... $2.99
Group 3 ■  ^^  ^  ^^
150 pairs, special ...........i..................... . .49c
Special clearance of men’s cotton w orl^nd . _se^ 
grouped for fast clearance. Every pair go<^ fltUng, hpd wearing, 
and from our regular stock. Sizes 30 to 42 waists.
.......... . . $1.99Regular $2.95, Special -------
Regular 3.25, Special ..... ..?.............  J2.45
Regular $3.95,'Special ....... .............. .-.-i-.— 5}>^ .yy
Men’s W ork Shirts
Dress Clearance!
Hundreds of smarUy styled dresses reduced for fast
and plains in dressy and tailored styles. You re sure to find several
you'll like—Most sizes in the group. ,
75 dresses, regular $3.45 to 3.98, Special .... $2.99 
55 dresses, regular $4.45 to,$5.45, Special ....$3.99 
40 dre.sses. regular $4.95 to $6.50, Special . . . .  $4.99, 
A5 dresses^o^ifc$7.95-td^$8:957^S ....$5^ 99
15 dresses, rcgular'$9.95 to $10.50, Special, .  $7.99
You’U find useful shirts in grouPs at a v e r^ o v
well made by'Canada’s le a d in g , makers. You’ll several
these.
Regular $1.25, Special 
Regular $1.39. Special
.1 ...:. .99
. .1... $1.09
The heavy snows, which fell shor­
tly before Christmas, have improved 
ski-ing conditions at the Ski Bpwl. 
A  week ago Sunday a party of 18 
ardent skiers visited the hill and got 
in a few swishes and swoops. The 
snow is now .well packed on the 
hill, and the mild spell in the city 
along with the rain on Boxing Day, 
will not interfere to any great ex­
tent with ski-ing activities. 'With 
many students studying for Christ­
mas exams, there was little activ­
ity on the Ski Bowl prior to the 
Yuletide holiday, but the past week 
has made up for lack of interest.
N^ewcomers, Helen and Vem Ahm, 
who have skied on practically every 
wort’nwhile hill in this province, 
were more than enthusiastic over 
the local bowl. — “First timers on 
skis,” Norm Stephanishen ^ d  A1 
Neissner .had 30 minutes’ instruc­
tion and were all for tackling the 
big slide — they changed their 
minds, however. — The ‘slide’ was 
packed up apd down, by everybody 
on the hill. After that trips were 
made to the springs—the ‘Phantom 
Trail’ was given the ‘slide aroimd’ 
for the day.—Snow conditions Vere 
good, with speed available if de­
sired — but few desired!
Regular_,$1.49, Special ..................- -
Regular SI.69, Special ....................
Regular, SI.95. Special. ......
Sheepskin-Lineci Jacikets
$1.19
$1.29
$1.49
t Ski classes will commence early 
in the New Year. Di*y ski-ing class­
es are being held up, pending per­
mission to use the school gymnas­
ium.
1-3 JD ff
m m m
From all reports, Santa Claus sup­
plied plenty of ski equipment this
La(3ies’ Cdat Clearance
Save $7 50 to $11.60 on one of these smart serviceable coats. 
Sizes 12 to 20.
1 only, regular $22.50, Special ...J..............$15.00
4 only, regular $24.50, Special .,..............
5 only, regular $27.50. Special ..............-......$17.33
1 only, regular $29.50, Special ■ $19.67
1 only, regular S32.50, Special .. .. ....  ■ $21.67
2 oniv. regular $.S5.60. Special .....   ... $23.34
Save $4.50 to $6.50 on one of these hard wearinjlwarm jackets. 
Smartly styled and good-fitting. Sizes 36 to 44. j.
yea r^sa_ainliL_good_skLing_to—y ou 
all in ‘46—andAp wind upj the sea-
Regular SI3.50. Speaal .................j... - f .
Regular S15..50, Special ........ ........?- p-....
Regular S I5.95. Special .... ..............[.......
Regular S16.95, Special ...................i - - -
Regular $17.50. Special ...........  ’ ^
Regular SI 7.85. Special .......... -?...............
Regular S18.95, Special ..........—---- - ---
Regular S19.50. Special ......... .....j........ $13.00
son of ’45—■ Happy New Year.
—Contributed.
221 Bernard Ave.' F o r m e r ly te r s  4^ C o . phone st?
GEESE OUTRUN TURKEYS
Turkeys and geese now mostly ar­
rive at the Christmas markets by 
train or motor truck, but in the 
..days before these modes of trans­
portation in England, they had to 
travel by road, sometimes more than 
a hundred miles. ’
It must have been a long and 
dreary job for the drovers, and also 
for the unfortunate birds, but some 
of the flocks made remarkably good 
time. Lord Oxford, HoracejjVValpole’s 
brother, once won a wager when he 
backed a drove of geese to beat a 
similar number of turkeys in a race 
by road from Norwich to London, 
just over a hundred miles.
’The tmkeys moved faster than 
their opponents while daylight las­
ted. but at du-sk they-insi.stcd on 
flying into roadside trees to roost 
while tile geese plodded on. Jm the 
end the turkeys arriv ’  
’^dcrtiriiition’Ttwo days 
geese.
[their
-Uie-
ii
\ .
$5.95 $7.95
Ladies’ Pumps
----
SniRi'llv slvlcd ill Suedes, (labardines and Calfj 
in all lieel.s.
$4.40 $5.95
<Ma43/p4f>
T H IS  STORE W I L L ’^ BE.CLOSED I’ OR STO C K TA K IN G  JAN. 3rd
Bernard Avenue Kelowna
Tie BKimH COLUMBIA ORACOOHS KcJa»nM,B.C
At , • • . . •■ t •
Early in January this city will be honored by having the privilege 
of welcoming home tHe famous
A R M O R E D  R E G T . ,  B . C . D .
In order that the welcome may be as successful and inthusias- 
tic as possible, the co-operation of the people of Kelowr|a is sought 
in the following matters: I
1. Householders are requested to invite one or rticre members 
of the regiment to have dinner with them the night of the arrival. 
This will make the arrival truly a welcome and assist materially in 
the food problem.
2. Householders are requested to offer sleeping accommoda­
tion for men of the unit for one night. This is urgentiy necessary.
i
3. Car owners are requested to place their cars at the service 
of the committee for a brief period around six in ti e evening to 
the homes where they will have dinner.
4. A ll citizens, businesses and homes are reques'^d to plan 
now to hang out flags and bunting in order that the city may be 
appropriately decorated on this great occasion.
Persons willing ito invite men for dinner, to pravde sleeping 
accomrnodation or loan their cars a§ outlined abpve aie requested 
to ccmunicate as soon as possible with i
H i
E. W . B A R T O N , P.O. Box 1547, or . Phortei94.
9 t l i  A r m o r e d  W e l c o m e  H o m e
C o m m i t t e e
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C Hucklr H.»'. (» vitiloj in Kulow- 
Ina tht( - *'<'k ats'! wiiih* in
lawn v, ;ih j'tu' ! of the Hoy;<l Aiiih*
I Hntr!
P R IN C E S S  E L I Z A B E T H  S T E P S  O U T
- o '
T o  lie 1(1 ti«ai Hod
clear up lrrlt»<  
tlooa / a i t .  u t t ,  
pur«, em ollient
II TryCuticura lUbyOU. 
i| Girjit for lUapcf nuih, 
' •  ebaOase, tkta IrrttMtkm. I
iW
I r
V I
Good Health
a n d  L o ts  o f  P ep
Dr. CIuisc’h Kidney-Liver I’ills 
Iiavo u long njcortl of dcpcniliibility 
as a regulator of liver and kidneys 
l^d bowels.
BTIicy nuiekly arouse these organs 
lo liealthful aetivity—sharpen the ap- 
lietite and helj) to improve digestion.
Clean out the poisons with Dr. 
tChase’s Kidney-Liver I’ ills and re- 
^gain your pep and happiness.
.'iSets. a Lox.
KidheuLiveR Pills
i.eaving the Picendily theatre, London, Eng., where they wjtiu' d a 
performance of Noel Coward’s revue, "Sigh N*o Mqre,” aro* I’ l nccss 
Elizabeth and her escort. Captain Roderick SJoi^ BodL a t tho Cameron 
Highlander^.
Controls Governing Production 
Steadily Removed In Last Year
TOU'RE A  
W HIZZ OF 
A  C O O K
R O Y A L 'S
A  WH/ZZ 
O F  A
K y s a s t /
M A K E S ,  G O R G E O U S  
T A S T Y  B R E A D -  
N O  C O A R S E  H O L E S , :  
N O  D O U G H Y  L U M P S
Uniiiiiii
Q^dm b 
Canada
' A i r t i g h t  w r a p p e r '  
p r o t e c t s  s t r e n g t h *  
a n d  p u r i t y  
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E !
Progress Accelerated Since the that the. only way these commit-
__TTnAoH tnents could be Ailed was to re-in-
European Conn t , troduce meat rationing in Canada,
so on September 10, 1945, meat ra- 
A feature of tlie 1945 operations tioning became effective, 
of the Wartime Price and Trade There were some outbursts of pro- 
Board has been tlic .steady removal test from certain sections of the 
of controls. . community but as the weeks passed.
This tcndancy first became not- and the picture of Europe became 
iccablo in September. 1944, and the sharply outlined, Canadians accep- 
progress has been accelerated since ted rationing with good grace. As 
V-E Day, on May 5th, and V-J Day  ^ result, cargoes of meat for Britain 
on August 15th. and Europe were speedily made
There were sorhe 300 controls in available and supplies went ’ across 
tho production and distribution divi- the Atlantic in tremendous voluipe, 
sions of the board, and these have Present figures do not’point to an 
bepn reduced to fewer than 50. It early disappearance of the world- 
is the announced policy of the board wide shortage of meat and other 
to remove controls as rapidly- as foods. • .
conditions justify. In the Aeld of price control, the
In general, the way has beerr clear- Board was guided by the experience 
ed for reconversion of 'induistry. which followed the conclusion of 
Practically all orders restricting World War I. Aftpr the Armistice 
production ha've been withdrawn, of 1918.there was a sharp-rise in 
In the Aeld of metal products es- prices and the country experienced 
pecially, there formerly were many a measure of inAation. This was fol- 
restrictions designed to release m a^jowed J>y_:a_drastic_collapseLo|. values ■ 
erials and labor for war purposes; between July, 1920, and .December, 
Now. all restrictions other than- price 1921, which caused widespread dis- 
control have been removed from tress, unemployment and bankrupt- 
production of automobiles, refrig- cies.
erators, ■washing machines and the it is to avoid such a , repetition 
entire range of household appliances; that the board will move cautiously 
- also frorn agricultural and_ ;■ other in the matter of removing , price 
types "of machinery and equipment, controls. The board feels •that one 
The production programs that re- of its most important duties is to 
main are almost without exeqp- safeguard the value of the dollar so 
tibn designed to increase the out- that the hundreds of thousands of 
put of necessary civilian supplies in service men and women w ill Ije pro- 
fields where there is a shortage tected during their re-establi^ment 
of tho basic i-aw materials through- in civil life.. Any surge of inAation 
o u t^ e  world. would de-valuate the nest eggs the
--- ^Distribution—controls—over—scarce—servicc-people-have-accumulated-in—
supplies ensure that each part of the way of Victory Bonds, invest- 
the country—and in the case of ments and gratuity allowances, 
rationed goods, each individual— re- Donald Gordon, chairman of the 
ceives *a fair share. Without these Wartime Prices, and Trade Hoard, 
controls some areas would not ob- has put the position in these words: 
tain an equitable proportion of clot- “The board has consistently im- 
hing and certain essential foods., plemented declaredgovernmentpol- 
The objective of military victory icy by removing restrictions just as 
has been reached but Canada still fast as circumstances have permit- 
faces the important task of recon-^  ted, but I can say with equal’ em- 
structing the peacetime economy, phasis that no mistake this country 
Many of the necessities of Ufa are could make would be moce fatal 
stiU in sort supply and for that than the assiunption that the end of 
reason price control and rationing active hostilities means that aU war- 
will be necessary until the transition time measures should be, or could 
period is over. '• be, relaxed. Until goods and services
Food Shortage are reaching the market in suffici-
When Europe was. liberated, and it, would be an _act of
the Allies moved in, it was soon ap- anti-infla-
parent that, very serious food prob- tionary controls. _
lems were developing. Britain was 
among the first countries to recog- 
nize'the need and by a splendid ges­
ture of unselfishness reduced her 
already sparse rations in order'to 
rush stocks to some of the liberated
YULETIDE WEDDING 
IN VANCOUVER
areas.
Faced with the situation overseas, 
the Dominion Government, -which 
had undertaken heavy commitments 
to Great Britain for the supply of 
P '  meat, thoroughly canvassed the sit­
uation and came to the conclusion
^ o o n : '  w i l l  §m
t l a v c  you !iad \our estate plan 
checked ovmr in tlie la.st few years to see what effect 
Succe.ssion Duties and Income I ’a.x will ha^ e^? Tax 
legislation has produced a new situation in the 
estates field, and has faced cstatc.s With new and 
important problems. Together, duties and taxes 
put basic lim its to what you can accomplish by 
means of your estate for your beneticiarics, and also 
inipose heavy oblig.itions. They constitute, perhaps 
the-niost important reasons why you should review 
your Will today, if you have not already done so. We 
invite you to con.<ult our practiear knowledge of 
taxation and its biaring on sound estate planning.
REGULATIONS ARE 
TIGHTENED ON 
TAGGING BEAVER
Unlawful Now for Pelts to be 
Traded or Sold Without Tags
The attention of all trapf>crs 1.'! 
drawn by the Game Deparlinent to 
the amendment to the Game Act 
which "provides for the Realing, 
tagging or marking o f’ iH'Its of bga- 
ver."
TheiiC Beaver Tagging Ilegulatlons 
make it eompul.ioiy for all trappora 
t(j jyroduce their beaver |)cltf; for In- 
.speclion and tagging by a Game 
Warden, or other authorized per­
son, at tho end of the open sc.-ison 
for tr.ipping beaver or before the 
beaver pclt.s are .sold.
Under these new regulation;? it 
l.s now unlawful for ;i trapper to 
.sell or trade unlagged beaver pelts
WOUNDED DEER CONSTRUCT ICE 
TREES BOYS STORAGE PLANT
Two lifvclKtoke boys arc telling 
tiow a wounded deer charged tliem, 
foremg one of them to climb a tree. 
tlie!i waited two huiinj for its quar- 
ly to dcM'end.
Kenni ili J’arker. son of Mr. ami 
Mr:?. A. -S. Barker, was tlie treed 
victim. Ills brother, Sidney, escap­
ed aid i . i n  fur lielp.
’J'h-- Ijovs, Clii'i.stmas tree ‘■hunt­
ing'. came uikhi a licrd of deer 
tliree mil't: west of Revelstoke. One 
appeared U) liuve been wounded in 
the li g in a ineviou.s encounter witli
lUIlUl I S.
It charged the boys on .slglit.
or Ve in pOHscsslon of untngged 
bcavtr pelts after the clo.so of the 
open .season for trajiping beaver. It 
Is ab.) unlawful for any person not 
n liomced trapper to be In po.sse.s- 
ion iif iinlaggcd beaver pelts at 
any Im?;.
One of the most modern railway 
iec storage plants in the world is 
being constructi'd ??t tlie Canadian 
National Railways’ I ’oint .St, Char- 
le.s freiglit and paw-enger yards. II. 
Wheelwright, .elder engineer of op­
eration for the t;.v’!.tem. announces. 
It will fiicilitate Rerviefng of air- 
conditioned and refrU;erator ear:; 
in tlie yards eidabll-shed in 19-13 un­
der the new Montreal terndnal de­
velopment plan.
During the pa.st :iummer Jis many 
a.s 325 passenger ears were serviced 
in a single day at the new'Point St. 
Charle.s yjuds, requiring 225 ton:? 
of ice. To protect .shipment,s- of per­
ishable foodstuffs, as imieh a.s 400 
ton:? was needed to ice an .,iver.i;:e 
of 2.50 refrigerator ciir.s. Meat and 
other packinghouse products, going 
overseas rciiulrcd a:; m.'uiy ;is 400 
C.N.R. refrigerator car.s to be han­
dled in the yards in one day.
If Ibur Nose 
fills Up S le e p T a n ig h t
Surprisingly fast, Vkks Vn-tto-nol—a 
few dro|-« up each nostril—works right | 
where trouble is to open up your 
ttosc—relieve stuffy transient cx)ngcs- 
tion tlut makes it hjtrd to get to sleep. 
Vou’ll jike the way it brings relief. 
(NOTE: Va-tix>-iioI is also grand for 
relieving sniilly, sneezy distress of licad 
colds.) Follow diiections in-folder.
"Eo*i«r
S I..P ,
Invft** Rwlful
W I C K S  
V A - f R O - N O L
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
THE m o N T O  d E N E i i i i i  m m
C O R P O R A T I O N BRANCHES  I N  P R I N C I P A L  C I T I ES  
VANCOUVER; PENDER AND SEYMOUR STS.
Jennie Reid is Married on Box­
ing Day at the Coast
A  very lovely Yuletide wedding 
took place on Wednesday afternoon, 
December 26th, at Holy Trinity 
Church, Vancouver, when Jennie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John Reid, 
of that city, formerly of Kelowna, 
became the bride of John Berry, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Berry, of the 
Coast city. The Rev. Gordon Bratt 
officiated at the Ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the attractive brunette bride was 
lovely in an Elizabethan period 
gown of creamy lace over satin, off­
set by a sweeping train. Her finger­
tip veil fell from’a sweetheart halo 
and she carried a bridal bouquet of 
delica^ pink chrysanthemums.
The two attendants, carrying 
shower Iwuquets of yellow chrysan­
themums, werb gowned in an effec­
tive combination or cerise velvet and 
triple sheer. Mrs, Dulcie McClure, 
of Kelowna, was the matron of hon­
or and her gown featured a fitted 
velvet jacket with Elizabethan col­
lar and peplum. The bride’s only 
sister, Nancy, chose a long torso 
gown with full fashioned skirt, and 
sweetheart neckline. Cerise sequin 
caps completed their charming en- 
, sembles. '
The groom' was supported by his 
youngest brother. Douglas, and the 
bride’s brother. Q.M.S. Dennis Reid, 
and Ronald Berry, brother of tho 
groom, were the ushers.
A reception followed the cere­
mony at Harmony Hall, where the 
bride’s mother recoived .the guests, 
wearing an ensemble of navy blue. 
She was assisted in receiving the 
guest.s by Mrs. Berry, mother of the 
groom, gowned in beige.
C. H. Burns proposed the toast to 
the bride to which the groom res- 
pondeii in a few well chosen words?.
For their'honeymoon trip to Vic­
toria, .the bride donned a dress of X'l 
gold wool, topped with a black seal 
coat and accessories to match. With 
this she. wore a corsage of gardenias.
Later Mr. and Mrs. Berry leave 
to reside in Toronto, -where the 
groom will continue his studies at 
’ Canadian Memorial Chiropractic 
College.
we mark our First Anniversary in business in 
Kebwna we occupy our new premises into which we
r
i i .
We are iiow located at
1 1 6  E L L I S  S T R E E T
Just North of the r^lway station, and we are now in a position to render our
customers the best ossible service. Our new warehouse has trackage and all 
niodern c‘oiiveniencrj.
1'.. ' ■  ^ <1. ■ ■ • _
As we entr our second businesls year, we desire to express
to the Peple of Kelowna and surrounding district, and 
especially;:hose who have given us their patronage, our 
appreciatin of the kindness with which- we have been re­
ceived anc|:he enthusiasm with which our efforts to service 
this area bs been met. We will try t^o show our appreci­
ation by c|itinuing and extending the service we have en­
deavored t| render during the past year. \ f
> V
K.: '
I ( ■ ’
;||||. V ,, ^
1:1'
'■ii;
I ' ' ■
A t  t h is  t i m e ,  t o o , w o u l d  e x t e n d  t o  a l l  o u r  s in c e r e  g r e e t in g s  f o r  a
HAPPY NEW YEAR
L I M I T I ^
1 1 6  E l l i s  S t r e e t P h o n e  7 5 7
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
an d  B U S I N E S S
D i r e c t o r y
GREAT BRITAIN 
WORRIED OVER 
BIRTH DECLINE
B U O D  SECOND  
S E R V IC E  LO DGE
UJS. S TU D IE S  
R E H A B IL IT A T IO N
Downward Trend Noticeable 
in Last Four Generations, 
Survey Reveals ■
lliitish Colujriibia's cccuiul 
Cross lodge will bt> buUt in Victoria 
near the present D.VA. hospital. It 
has been announced by Uie execu­
tive of the D C. Division of Uic Soc­
iety. .
'llils building Is n smaller version 
of the lodge which will he evened 
' 'm .  Vancouver at Shaughnessy Mill-
P LA N  IN  C A N A D A
FERRY WORRY
SPREADING
SOUTHWARD
are ttlainnd by the bottleneck now the day, aitd a ferry ev< ry 
existing at tCelowna due to increus- hag Ui’e nlghi Mr. Craig 
«d trame. With the iiotcnUal in- resolution ihtn eiirried una| 
eipm. in t.avel U.b w«ll be inten- Sunxnn^rliLnd Ikmrd of 
sifitxl. We would apprtx-iate hearing anxious to get «  meeting of
that the « ‘ '«i»tives of all tlw valley
hai* bci’U let. ana that work it #.) tUKruKUL »rr£tm.?\^ mi
Dominion Further Advanced 
in Vocational Training for 
Women
Associated Boald of Trade of 
Sbuthern Interior Asks for 
Action
A C C O U N TA N TS  C O N T R A a O R S
G R A D U A L  F A L L
, to discuss belter arrangi-mea 
has been .started. crojising the lake and had
This resolution was advanced by U‘c other centres to semi de|
G. Everett Craig, past president of 1® a central meeting, but wi 
the Penticton IhMird, who said that rush of fruit growing opef 
intless the pe<>ple in the Okanagan replies had nut yct been 
pit \*»5 deniiitoly for the ferry now. A  incetiitg Is being sponsored ^ 
Uiey will not get It. Ho has been so called early in l-\’brunry. A t ' 
legislative reprcsenUitlv- suggestion of C. Bentley, It will, , .1 . -r- > 1  I I » ...i. Resolutions dealing with highway assured by l i l i i l i G iJ u ll un
t h a ! ;X ‘^Un;a4 iH .\ o u L ra  _ . r J j J  Of th c^ i^ jc i. he ^^Id.^George to the ope^^^^
II IS uesigueti «s u uuarlcrly meeting of die Fraser, president of U»e Osoyotw vincial Legislature. 'Itto local
for h«»pitalizi^ of Vocational ga in ing for Boards of Trade of the Board, seconded the resolution. This ber, district engineer, andhe BtjifTed ehleflv bv voluntary wor- women veterans.” said Major Eliza- ____ ,
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
PobUo Acetrantant
A COBIFLETE ACCOUNTINO 
SERVICE.
c/o 44B-B2 Kelowna
House PImkbo - PX). Box M5,
JO SE PH  ROSSI
CONTSAOTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - • D. Chapman Bara 
P.O. Box 12
Gov’t to Send Questionnaires be staffed chiefly b y  voluntoiy wo^ vetertins.” said ajor EUm - s~-theririnVc7io^ at Th7'Osoyoos is to be sent In Uic form of a tele- delegates from each centre wlUj
.o  W om en in Attempt to c S S u^ 'h J. receln,,' .n..m u.c ac. Oovemment to eUend. Bon«.y.f
Find Answer women Interested in providing for erby, who has served two and one- Top resolution in the roads’ list Object of the plea Is to cslnblbh ^*>bom and It. G. l  aimtr
-------  the comfort and amusement of men half years with Marine Corps Head- was tliat pertaining to the ferry at a two-ferry shuttle service, with one asked to be Summerland's rcpi|
The United Kingdom like all tlio confined to hospitals. quarlcrs. Is now with Uic JJnltcd Wcstbank-Kelownn. This reads; “We ferry every fifteen minutc.s during enlativcs.
Western World except Russia, is---------------- —— -^--------------- 1------ - States National Selective Service ------ --------------------------- ------------------—----------------------- —  -------------- -—
faced with the prospect of a decline leal cam , _ ^  ..i„.„ System and represents the Veterans'
A U TO M O B ILE S
L A D U  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDSBAKER aaA AUSTIN 
CABS aad TBUOKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implementa 
A m  Pbena 2 »
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE GOZ 
Bealdcnce Phono M9
In
Vocational
C A R TA G E
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTO.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture movlnS* 
Furniture packing, crating and 
ihlpping.
g e o . f e t t e s
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
200 Ethel 8L — Phone 8MI4
i
D A IR IE S
L A K E V I E W  
D A I R Y
Successor to "tutt’s Dalxy 
Pasteurised Milk and Craaas 
PHONE 705
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangera
Phone 770 - P.O. Box 394
"No Job Too Big or Too Small”
H. E. McCOBMICK - A. PATTTEN
In the nb.solute numbers of her pop- In the Assistance Board Sj view personnel Division of tho organiza- 
ulation (at present about 48 mil- tho experience gained durm tne Accompanying her is Major
Hons). During the nineteenth cen- war when many old people; were Morion Llchty, United States Airmy, 
tury each ten yearly census In the evacuated from cities to ciuntry; here to study Canada’s system
United Kingdom sliowcd that tlie hostclrf, often with surprisinj ®nc> dealing with veterans.
total numbers had increased by cess, suggests Thev are sDCclallv interestedmore than ten per cent since the people have ^ c fln itc  part U ploy Dicy arc s^xlally micrw^^
previous one. The total numbers in the future. This would rcli«ro^o Trnlnl^v mld^ho I^ n ^ o v IS ^  
Increased steadily up to the end of pressure on housing Fbccd- £ vcS h m S g the p?o-
thc century owing to a continued cd by young couples and o ff^ .  In vices and arc invMtigmu^
Increase in the number of births addition, tho Board suggest that vision of new jobs and return to 
each y L r  combined with lower small, easily run houses for Jrpeo- J r m e ^  In connection
death rates due to the progress of pie should form part of ani long- with rehabilitation, 
public health. term housing program (ns It j#ccady The two officers, who from their
It is slnri> tlio oDcnini! of the n^ some local authority areas) headquarters In Washington deal
oresent centurv that the rate of in- that the need for spe^l nc- with six thousand five hundred vet-
c r «s e  h ^ ^  for commodaUon for the chroAc ^ c k  erans boards throughout tho United
the Derlod 1929-1039 It was only four omongst the aged bo kept pell in states, briefly explained the Amcr- 
, » d ‘^ n ? ^ h ! , U % T c . n r C 'S  ^1” '* ■» roh.w/t.llo„ machinery. The
eLunu?  S Z ‘"lvcnlua"ly'*°ta“  W '■>» Tc’SCS?
make the aee *>mpMMon soch that men who sal on the dealt hoards
deaths will outnumber births. The and have thus given free service for,
Horlinn Id duo to a fall in the av- tcf\ancc and comfort of ol| people in many cases, a  period of five years, 
oraizc sizie o f the family a fa ll should be planned and This system keeps the interests of
w h i^ , beginning about A  meant ^ i “,Jn“bSade^foJ*Jfld fe  w iS - returning veterans on a local level 
th'it bv the bcainnini; of this cen- provision be made for old fo  wim- j,nd provides intimate and sympa- 
tiilV. not oSy thetic knowledge of their problems.
family smaller but the number of beyond*^i^s?nable°boundsr They noted that women veterans
young people coming to marriage- ^______________________ p’;. , have exactly the same rights as
able age was also on the decline. *^ e  >ntY OOVRIEB CLASSH910 ADS the men in rehabilitation, as in the
IC E  C R E A M
F.I RCTRICIANS
D ^ T I S T S
d r . M A T H IS O N
d e n t i s t
WiUite Block Phone 89
Clemente & lUi^ardson
iNDUS'inBteJL
Phone 7|5 - Night Calla, 647L1
ra^trio Mo^<^
220 Lsiwrence Ave.
C H IM N E Y  SM iEEPlNG
DB.
J. W . N , S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendo3d_and Lawrence Avis. ”
WiAG’S Cliiftihey 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service
A ll Work Guaranteed.
PHONE - 164
IN SU R A N C E A G ENTS
O P TO M E TR IS TS
0 —
FBEDEBICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Pbore 373, Royal Anne Building
S. R. D A V IS  
J. G. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
downward trend continued during 
the next four decades.
From 1900 to 1909 the average 
yearly number of births in the Un­
ited Kingdom was: 1,064,000. For tHb 
period 1930 to 1939 this figure was 
down to 701,000 births a year. 
Whereas before, 1870 the. average 
family had numbered more than 
five children, during the 1930’s it 
consisted of about two. In view of 
the fact that sotne children die 
young and that others though they 
grow up do not haVe children, an 
average family of no more than 
twb must mean that each genera­
tion wilT be smaller than the last.
The effect ou the age distribu- 
Uon. of Gr&t. firitaiin is profound. 
In 1919 Great Britain had about six­
teen millicihs under the age of twen­
ty, $Ut'in, 1Q3S/ only fourteen mil­
lions;' By 1939 people under twenty 
were feWer than tlibs.e agfed twenty 
to forty; so tHat there Will inevit­
ably be fewer people between twen­
ty and forty in 1959 than there were 
in 1939. The proportion of the pop­
ulation in the upper age groups be­
comes larger, that in the lower age 
groups becomes correspondingly 
less.
The, downward trend, however, 
has been interrupted dtiring the 
war. Though the figure continued to 
fall during the first years of the 
war, it has subsequently risen re­
markably.
“Sample” Census t
The question arises whether the 
fall in the average sire of the fam­
ily is likely to continue, whether it 
has slowed down or stopped, or 
whether the trend is now definitely 
towards an- increase. The Royal
f l ,  4 s « ito lib s8 iS .  
•T w w t
B E A U TY  SALO NS
T iL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U .
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
| . i S T E M „ T O
A C e  COHAMEMTATOR A N O
JviASTE R S X O R V  T  E UUER
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds, 
PHONE - 503
VKBBBNTgO
TM« MILLBR*
SH O E R E P A IR S PURITY FLOUR-PURITY OATS
U P -T O  D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
ffigh Class Shoe Repairing 
194 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
VITAMIN Pn.LS GO TO BRITISH
Commission on Population, appoin­
ted last year under the ••chairaaan-. 
ship of Lord Simon to inve^igate 
population trends, is enlisting the 
help of the British public in art at­
tempt to answer this question. The 
answer cannot- be decided on pre- 
,sent knowledge because there is a 
gap in the population statistics of 
the United Kingdom. The Oovem - 
ment is therefore .going to “sample” 
the population in order to' discover • 
the missing facts. Every tenth wom­
an on each local authority’s list of 
married women will receive a ques­
tionnaire durihg the next few weeks 
asking her for a small number of 
particulars of which the , chief are 
her age, date of marriage, dates of 
birth of her children and her hu^ 
band’s occupation. Women are be­
ing asked to co-operate but the. re - . 
sponse is entirely voluntary and 
returns will be treated as cpnfid- . 
ehtial. The tot^ number of women 
who w ill be approached will be a- 
bout 1,600,000. _ , .
The questionnaire does not inquire 
as to the motives for limiting the 
size of a family, nor does it invite 
suggestions as to how larger fam­
ilies may be encouraged, A ll that 
^  aimed at at this stage is to get 
an . accurate picture of the present 
composition o i the nation’s families. 
The Royal Commission on Popula- ' 
tion will then proceed, as its terms V 
of reference state, "to consider what
Twenty million vitamin tablets, measures, if any, should be taken in 
a three months supply, are now be- the national interest to influence the 
ing distributed to 200,000 members .future trend of population; and to 
of the Women’s Voluntary Services* make recommendations.” 
in Great Britain. Plans for Old Age '
-----------------------  ^ The increased proportion of el-
-  _  Cross Society supplements p derly people in the community in
At a meeting under Board of 'Trade supplies made possible throu|?i th f immediate future is, however, a 
auspices held recently, the , t h ^  Canadian and Am enc^  societies It certainty and one of which full ac- 
■ commissioners for the recently in- is there yitomn tablete which have nation’s
corporated community o f Osoyoos kept Bntams W. v. S. corps of a . , ■
were named. They are Gordon Kel- million women working long hqims
ly. J.
drews.
postwar plans.
The Coalition Government’s. Soc-
Armstrong' and W. A. An- in the continuous services supplied jaj j^sm-ance Scheme published last
by them during the war years.
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Phone 252
STU D E B /V K E R  D E A L E R S  A U S T IN
autumn pointed out that it should 
be expected that between 1945 and 
1965 the population of pensioners 
over the working age would grow 
from about three and a half millions 
to over five and a quarter millions, 
whereas the number of contributors 
Would be stationary at about twen­
ty-one millions, and that from 1965. 
to 1975 the pensioner population, 
would have a further increase rbf 
about eight hundred thousand while" 
the contributing population would 
fall by over one million. This would 
mean in 1975 about thirty-one pen­
sioners to every “hundred contri­
butors to tho Government’s Social 
Insurance Scheme. The improve­
ment in longevity would increa.se 
the proportion of pensioners still 
further.!
The Assistance Board in its an­
nual report published recently main­
tains that “the problems which ar­
ise from an ageing population are 
so' large!:• novel and at the same 
time their implications so. serious 
that in the B o a t ’s -view there should 
be some permanent body, -whose 
functions Would include thi^duty of 
making ccVitiual reseai^^mo them, 
of issuing  ^ reports from time to 
time, and of giving information to 
people and bodies interested.” Among 
the topics with which the recom­
mended h>ay would deal would be 
the speef#  hee^ of the elderly as 
Iregardajrousingrsbciariife and med-
FOB QUICK RES1 Canadian system.
i l i i i i i l
< <*••• •• v^,.
it
WE are living in a tourist cabin. That was all right in the summer months but now, with
the approach of winter, I cannot expect my wife 
and little gh-1 to live tl^re. ^
"M r. Canadian home-owner—you cannot imagine 
what it is like to come home from overseas and
not be able to End a place to live. A ll we need 
is enough space so that we can be together dur­
ing the next few  months,'after five years apart. 
In the springtime, I am sure the situatipn^wiU , 
be improved and we can get a proper home of
our own.
IH IS  A P P E A L  M U S T  BE A N S W E R E D
M en  w h o  fought fo r Canada are seeking accommodation from  one end o f  the D om in ion  to the other. 
T h e  housing situation is acute due to several reasons: ,
1. Thousands o f boys w h o  w ent to w a r  as single men are returning to civilian life, 
having m arried in Canada or abroad. M any  o f them have tiny children.
,2'. Canada’s w artim e fam ilies at home have sought and secured more spacious liv ing  
accommodation— a great strain on the present facilities.'
3. A lthough  thousand^o f homes have bieen bu ilt du ring  the w ar, the restrictions on vital 
materials curbed the bu ild ing  necessary to meet, the increasing demand. Governm ent  
has placed housing on top priority lists, but it w i l l  take time to catch up  w ith the demand.
This housing appeal for veterans is only a temporary expedient until Canada gets into high gear on  
housing. You are only asked to rent available space for a limited period until sufficient homes are 
ready for occupancy. .
If you have space which you can make available, list 
it with the Citizens' Rehabilitation Committee^ or 
the iocqi branch o f the.Canadian Legion; advertise it 
in the newspapers or list it with a real estate dgent.
Inquire a t  the nearest Rentals Office o f the W artim e Prices and  Trade 
Board about five months or less rental agreem ents. These are  exempt 
from  norm al W artim e Prices and Trade Board non-eviction regulations, 
.and  five months tenancy w ill help m any veterans through the winter.
C H A IR M A N  O F  T H E  K E L O W N A  R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  C O M M IT T E E  
R. G. RU|?f'HERFORD, 214 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E .Mr.
P U B L I S H e O  I N  T H E ' t N T I S m ’ S T  d F  V E T E R A N S  B Y T H E G O V E R N M E N T  O P  C A N A D A
OI
f
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The most important single make-up oid you can own fa 
lipstick i I j for without It your face lacks animation, interest, 
no matter what else you may use ; . ;  with it you can 
achieve a dromotic effect even when other adjuncts are 
lacking. Choose your lipstick, then, with card; i ; choose 
the lipstick made by Elizabeth Arden and be sure you have .
the best that science and art can achieve__so glorious In
color, so satin-smooth In texture, so lastingly lovely.
STOP RED, a pure red, becomlno to everyone.✓
VICTORY RED, a deep red, vibrant ond oiowlng. -^0 
REDWOOD, a. muted red, tinged with brown.
M AGENTA, a  rich, strong, blued red with depth and darftf.
PARADISE PINK, a  pink with blue overtone!
Famed satiny lipsticks Ihot stay on so wed, ,
’ ' Refills,.80 (
Nall Polish to match, .95s>
M d D E S S
S o f t e r l  S a f e r l
12.'.V25c 
48 .'.X 85c
MOO£SS BELTS 254
SUN GLASSES for pruning. Pro­
tect your eyes from sun and 
.snow glare.
lOOZ
A tablets 
KalUvtt
H E A D A C H E S
Quickly
354-75»»150
New Cream Deodorant
safely S T O P S  ttntUr-am  
P E R S P I R A T I O N
(. Does not rot dresses—- 
does not Irritate skin.
*. No waiting to dry- 
can be used right 
after shaving.
S. Stpjss perspiratloni 
for 1 to 3 days.
4. White, greaseless, vanishing oreaiti.
a. Arrid has the American Institute of 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
39|f and 59{if a  .|ar
ABSORBENT COTTON Q A/a
1 pound rolls ............. J/VC/
lEBUILD YOURSELF
^ ^ I T H  -------
F O R  M E N  A N D  W O M E N  
O F  A L L  A G E S - E a » E a A L L y  
T H O S E  O V E R  F O R T V
iO Tablets 854 D o u U o S i n  W.50
HOT WATER 
BOTTLES, fuU size $ 1 .5 0
REXALL COD LIVER
OIL with Creosote $ 1 .0 0
ESSSSSSSS
m
v H A
, S C O T T ’ S  
E M U L S I O N
4 timei easier to dsce^i than plain cod Iivct oil 
Cenfalns Vltomlna 'ond D.
2CC
' 5 3 *w 9 8 *  a
~sss:sssssssssy
Quick Belief 
from
sour stomachy 
?as & distress 
after meals..
NOTA LAXAT1VB
Sood for colds and 
headaches, tool
P IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
D A M C E
to be held in the \4
RUTLAND COMMUNITY HALL
• Music by
T H E  R A N C H  B O Y S
Dancing 9 - 2  Refreshments and Novelties 
A D M IS S IO N  - $1.00
ELLISON
Miss Agnes Conroy, of Vernon, is 
spending the holiday season as guest 
of her brother and sister, Joe and 
May Conroy. . • O ' a •
Miss Melba Bertucci, of Veraon. 
spent Christmas and Boxing Day .-at 
the liome of Mr. and. Mrs. N. Smith.
Sheila and Pat Moss are spend­
ing this week at tlio Conroy home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pollard entertain­
ed a large family gathering at their 
home on Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bulm.an and 
family, of Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Brown arid family, of Kelow­
na. were-ffiiests of Mr., and Mrs. W. 
Bulman on Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs Gus. Macdonnell h.ad 
a large family gathering at their
Iiome on Christmas Day.• • •
“ W.O. Lawrence Bomai.s. who had 
been temporarily stationed at Vic­
toria. was home over Christmas. He 
is now. enroutp to Montreal, where 
he expects to be stationed for a 
while. . '
V • ' •
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Scott enter­
tained friends Saturday evening at 
the .dinner hour.
A  Na\'>- lieutenant at a South Sea 
island station undertook to give an 
old native a lesson in basic English. 
He pointed at a Marine and said, 
‘‘man." The native dutifully repeat­
ed. "man.” . ,
That gave the volunteer teacher a 
thrill. He went on and pointed to a 
palm. 'Tree.” he announced. The 
native echoed, "tree.” That certainly 
was progress.
Just then a plane roared overhead. 
The lieutenant thought he’d give the 
native the first chance this time. 
“ Whai," he asked pointed, upward.
‘Tm not sure,” said the native, as 
he stood up and squinted at the 
plane overhead. "It looks like a 
PB2Y. but it might be a B-24."
H A R T  IS S U E S  
1946 M E S S A G E
A  • great period of expansion for 
the Province of British Columbia 
v/as envisioned in the New Year’s 
message released this week by Pre 
mier John Hart, who is now absent 
from the province enjoying a well- 
earned vacation before embarking 
upon a busy program early in the 
year.
Following his return from his 
vacation, he wiU attend the meeting 
of the Co-ordinating committee of 
the Doniinion-Provincial conference 
to be held in Ottawa on January' 28, 
after which the new parliament 
will be convened.
The Premier’s New Year’s meS' 
sage is as follows:'
“As we enter the New Year our 
thoughts‘turn to the hope and prom­
ise that 1946 holds. It is a challenge 
to all of us; to do our utmost to 
meet with courage whatever diffi­
culties may arise.
“The Government of British Col­
umbia is dedicated to the task of 
administering the affairs o f the peo­
ple through the period of transi­
tion from war to peacetime activity 
on a sound business basis that will 
provide ample scope for the exercise 
of free enterprise.
“The Government’s program of 
development and expansion will 
create many new opportunities for 
our people, who in turn will thus 
be-enabled to play their part in 
bringing about an era of prosperity 
such as this province never before 
experienced. Truly British Col­
umbia is entering a new phase in 
every field of endeavour and^  1946 
in this regard undoubtedly will be 
one of the most ipipxirtarit years in 
its history.
“I, therefore, look forward to the 
future with great c;nfidence. I wish 
each and' evei’y one a Prosperous 
New- Year,, assured that such is pos­
sible of fulfillment.”-
His ITecions Steed
Cavalry Sergeant (to recruit 
marching too close behind charger'); 
•’How often have' I told you not to 
walk too near his hoofs? One of 
these days you’ll get kicked on the 
head, and then I shall have a lame i 
horse on my hands.” j
H i t h e r  and Y o n
Mr,-; P. B. VVillit,*; .-jihI Dr. Ueba 
WilJlts left oil Wexinesdciy cvciimg 
for their home in Vancouver, after 
siHaiding the holiday isetison jn Ke­
lowna. While in town they were 
gue.'ila at Ihe Royal Anne Hotel.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Swift, of Sa.sk- 
ntoon, returned on Wednesday even­
ing to their home after siicndlng
the holiday season visiting friends
in Kelowna. • • •
Mr. and Mr.s. C. C. Kelley enter­
tained friend.s at their home at 
Bankhead on Christmas Eve.# 4 •
Milts Joyce Austin has returned 
from Kimberley, where she spent 
the Chrlslma.s holiday.4> • • -
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morrison, 
of Regina, spent a few days visit­
ing in Kelowna during the week 
and returned to their home oil Fri­
day evening. «i * •
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Winter enter­
tained friends at their home on’Ber­
nard Avenge on Sunday, December 
30.
Mr. and Mr.s. H. Webb entertained 
guests at their homo at Okanagan 
Mission on Sunday at on after live 
party. 9 4* *
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. N. Shepherd 
entertained friends at the homo of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W ., N. Shepherd, 
Pendozi Street, on Bo.xing Day9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser returned 
Thursday morning from Vernon, 
where they spent tlic holidays vis­
iting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Baillle.
Mr, and Mrs. Gurilon Bcim^U re­
turned on 'ntursday inortiing from 
Vancouver, where they siK'iit the
ChnsUnas holidays,
♦ • •
Mr, and Mrs. R, P. Walrod en­
tertained friends at their home on 
Bertram Street on (Christmas Eve,
9 9 *
Miss Wilnui Smith, of Kamloo|Kj, 
spent a few days in Kelowna dur­
ing the week visiting friend.s and 
relatives. - 9 • 9 ’
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes, of 
Penticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
on Sunday, the guests of the for­
mer's iKircnts, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Hughes, 416 Pendozi Street.9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. W. llnlleur, of On>- 
ville. Wash., spent .several days in 
Kelowna during the week visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Bertram 
Street. 9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Everard en­
tertained friends at their home on 
North Street on Christmas Eve.
9 9 9
Capt. and Mrs. G. M. Wllmot, of 
Woodstock, Ontario, are visitors In 
Kelowna, the gue.sts of the latter’s 
brother and slstcr-in-lnw. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wilson, Willow Ave. 
Capt. and Mrs. Wilinot leave on 
January 2nd for the East.9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ashley, the 
former Eileen Price, are visitors in 
Vernon for the holiday season, the 
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Price.
9 9 9
Mrs. A. Aberdeen, of Nelson, is 
a visitor In Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mi;.,s Maig^itcl liurtch, uf Vamuu- 
\t*r. is a vijiloc ill Kt'iawlia dining 
the holiday :-ca;x)n. the gin.'sl of tu-r 
inolhcr, Mr.s H. Bortch.
9 9 9'
Mr. and Mr;; H. K. Todd arc cn 
jicniirm «t tlic Royal Anne Hotel
9 « *
Mrs, M. Van dci Vlict is cn pen- 
;ioii ut ifio Royal Anne Hotel.
• • 9
Miss liizola Bardic imtcrUiincd 
incmbeiH of the younger set, ut a 
lunehcoii on Thurt-day, at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.'
9 9 9
Mr. and Mt.s. W. R. Cwke. of Cal­
gary. are visitors in Kelowna. gucst.s 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. E. Carlson, 
of McCulloch. ,s|)ent a few days in 
Kelowna recently.9 9 9
Mrs. G. Danner, of Seattle, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week and wliile in town was a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
9 9 9
Mr.s. T. Downey, of Nelson, spent 
ti few days in Kelowna during the 
week and was a guest of the Royal 
Anno Hotel. 9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. G. Boweritig. of Nar- 
nmata, were gucst.s of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during tlie past week. ,9 9 9
/Miss M. Ekiiis, of Pcachland, was 
n guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
during the past week while visiting 
in Kelowna.
• . 9 ' 9
Mrs. J. McCutchcon. of Summer- 
land, was a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel during the past week.9 9 9
Miss Inzola Hurdic entertained 
friends at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Sunday afternoon,. December 23.9 ' 9 9 '
Miss Grace Silvers, of Vancouver, 
spent a few days in Kelowna during 
tile week, visiting friend.s while cn 
route to Calgary, where she will 
spend the New Year’s holiday.
■......... -------- ------ --— ' ' " ' '-r " ■
Mi', and Mrs. E. S. retuMi-
id tlu'ir hi'iiie m ReveLiteke en 
\'t ednoday everiitn; after t■i e^mllllg 
the Chnstnuis hohd.iys vi oling their 
son and daughtcr-iii luw, Mr. arul 
Ml:- I). M Disney, Heilram Stna t
9 9 9
Miss Diirolhy Watson, of Rpgiiui. 
retUMied to her home on Thui sdiiy 
evening, after ;,[»ciHiiag the liuHday 
season In Kelowna, vi.Mting friends 
.iiul lelatives.
• a 9
LiiKaKCiii<-iit
Mr. and Mrs. 11, G. Mar.shall an­
nounce the engiigvmeiit of their only- 
daughter. Dorothy, to Mr. Samuel 
Close, son of Mr. C. Clo.se and the 
lute Mr.s. Close., of Kelowna. ’Hie 
weddirig will take place on Thurs­
day afternnon. January 17th. at 3.30 
o'clock, at Fir.st Unlttxl Church in 
KclOwiia. 9 9 9
The Kelowna Slagcttc Club held 
a Christmas party on Tuesday even­
ing. December 16. at the homo of 
Mis.s Mary Day, on Pendozi Street. 
During-the evening five new mem­
ber.'! were installed into the club 
and they included: Miss Shirley
Maulson, Mis.s Elsie Schcllenbcrg, 
Miss Velma Haddad, Miss Irene 
Smith and Mis.s Marguerite Bowes.
9 9 9
Mls.-i Eileen Ogburn, who is atten­
ding the I’harmaccutlcal College hi 
Vancouver, sircnt the holiday season 
visiting friends in Kelowna. Miss 
Ogburn was a former member of 
the P. B. Willits Co. stafT prior to 
her departure for the Coast.
9 9 9
Lt. Dorothy. Smith. W.R.C.N.S., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Smith, who is .stationed ut Vancou­
ver, spent her Christmas leave at 
her home In Kelowna,
• • •
• Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. P;mton en­
tertained friends at their homo on 
Royal Avenue, on Thursday even­
ing, December 27.
MAN’S WORLD
Bob Taggart, of Vancouver, spent 
the holiday vi.iiting his mother. Mrs. 
II. Tagg.o't, at her hom<‘ on Marshall 
Stiex-t, and icUirmtl to the Coast 
on Wedne.'.day evening.
• • •
H.iioki Brown, of Vancouver, for­
merly of Kelowna, .spent n few days 
in Kelowna during the holiday .sea­
son.
» » •
Neil Hcnder.son. who Is a .student 
at the University of British Colum­
bia, is a vl.'sitor in Kelowna during 
the holiday season.9 9 9
John Panton. .son of Dr. and Mrs. 
1.,. A. C. Panton. who i n  studying 
inedteine at the University of Man­
itoba. at Winnli>cK. is spending the 
holiriay sca.son visiting his pai'ents 
at their home on Royal Avenue.
• • •
Capt. R. F. Parkinson rctunied to 
Id.s station in Vancouver on Friday 
evening after spending his Christ- 
niiis k'iive at his home in Kelowna.
9 9 9
R. E. Cork, of Quc’inel, wa.s a vis­
itor in Kelowna duriivg the past 
week, n guest of the Royal Anno Ho­
tel. ,9 9 9
R. Butler, of Beavcrdoll, .si>cnt a 
fow days in Kelowna during Iho post 
week. * * •
Stair Sgt. J. B. Gordon, of Vernon, 
spent the Christmas holidays In Ke­
lowna and while here was a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
■ • •
J. D. Landale, of Vancouver, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
during the past week.
9 9 9
Miiurice R. Stephen, of Oyama, 
was u gue,st of the Royal Anne Hotel 
during the past whek.
Z'i'iT"--
Bo yofi kisow f ^ s  
about Prodiiee ?—
W h en  yoa__a^ .ve  fresl?^ vegetables,, p roperly  
prepared, y,ou a re  p rov id in g  you r fa m ily  w ith  
requ ired vitam in's . . . u sin g foods in  p lenti­
f u l ‘ supply , and  best o f a ll, o ffe r in g  them  
delicious, delicate flavor, obta inable in no 
other w ay . . H ere  are sonie tips on vegetab le  
cobTLe'ry that w i l l  pay  you dividends in ease 
o f p reparation  as  w ell as flavo r.
F o r  stro n g -flavo red  vegetab les, each  as onions, 
can llflo w er, etc., use su ffic ien t  bo iling  salted  
w a te r  to cover tlie vegetab le ; cook uneovcrerl, 
drain, and d iscard cooking w ater, fo r  it con- 
t.ains di.“iagreeab le  '.sulphur compounds.
F o r  spinach, S w iss  ' chard, and other le a fy  
greens, li ft  w ashed  leaves into a la rgo  s.auce- 
pan c .-ntalniiig 1 1o t* cups rapidl.v bo ilin .g. 
salted water, and <’onk raiildly, uncovered, 
turnin.g grooiis once or tw 'rc  w itli fo rk  and 
spoon. Cool: until liarcl.' fcnUcr, D ra in  and  
discard wato;', fo r  it contaln.s , objectionable- 
com pounds o f oxalic acid. Season to taste  
'.vltli bt}ttCr, sa lt  and pepper, and serve g a rn ­
ished w ith  lemon wedges
F o r  red  cabbage  and beeta, cook in sm all 
am ount o f  bo ilin g  water" to w hich  teaspoon  
v in egar o r lem on ju ice fo r  each cup shredded  
vegetab le  " has been adde^. In  order to retain  
brigh t red color.
F an n in g  vege tab le s : T h is  m ethod o f .cook ing  
vegetab les in a  covered pan w ith  a  m inim um  
am ount o f w a te r— ^Just enough to produce  
steam — is excellent fo r  nearly  a ll green  and  
' succulent vegetables. Shred, dice, or cut 
vegetab les fine. In to  a  sh a llo w  pan w itli 
f l ig h t - f i t t in g  cover put >4 to % chip w ate r, add  
1 to 2 tablespoons butter, oil, o r  bacon or ham  
fry ings , and heat to boiling. • A d d  the fre sh ly  
sliredded vegetab le  (3 to 6 cu p s ), s a lt  ligh tly , 
cover tightly , and cook until barely* tender, 
but still s ligh t ly  crisp— 5 to 20 m inutes w il! 
be am ple fo r  m ost vegetab les. A m ount ol 
w ate r and shorten ing and tim e o f cooking 
w ill depend upon the kind and am oOBt ol 
vegetable, and on the type o f  utenslL  Le ss  
w.ater w ill be needed when a  heavy  saucepan  
is used, as  in so-ca lled  “w ate rless  cooking. 
W a te r  should be p ractica lly  a i l  cooked aw ay  
'w h en  vegetab le  Is done.
S a fe v a y  H o m e m a k e r ^
f66ds, priced hmJo 9We you moneyi
Mot oiily dp we offer foods of quality that you can depend upon, but we assure low  
paces. Compare and see. Che<^ the foo<fe that are purchased less frequently, sudi 
as qnoes, as w i^  as those you buy every weeJe. Each and every item is a r ^  value. 
Ckt more and save more at Sa/euay. . i
FtOOS V¥Md Rosa Rastoy, 7 B>. sack, —-------— -------- — ....... . .......
SAUCE H ew a 8 <w. b o « f o _  ------- --------------- — — — ------
uoe FOOD Rsfid Dehydrated, 8 on. package.-------- ------------------
OUAKER OATS Quick cooking, 48 oat. package--------------- —.
TOMATO JUICE S«OT Joy, 20-OK.;ca9-----  ------— -
C.x
for
® 5 © e r f f e e  4 ^ .  2 9 c
2 * ' 2 1 e ' e o l l e e  _  . . .  8 5 c
I w p  S S L S r S S . «  - 2  * *  2 S e  
S y m p  2 3 e
H o a r  2 3 c  
B le a c h  1 0  c  .'
P la l r a c  Grape Nut, ^ * * *  ^ ^ ®
r ia n v O  12-ozi package . «&, m  a  wr
M a lc h e s  f ' '  3  2 8  c  
S le a n s e r  . 2  - 1 9 c  
M a c a r o n i  l i e
D e s s e r t s  , 1 4 c  
l e e  C r e a m  1 4  c  
B a h ih g  S o d a  1 2 c  ‘  
P a o e a k e  F t e s r  . . .  . 1 5  c
m i U R P U y  F R £ S H  P R O D U C E A
Get more and save-more in fresh produce. Select your owfr ’^fruits and' 
vegetables to meet exact need. Pa3r for yomr pu rcha^  ly  ihe pound.
PINEAPPLE , .  _ ................  i’er 111. l 5 c
ORANGES’ juiev Navel-s . . . 3 ib.s. 44c
GRAPEFRUIT .  .  , .e ...... . Per 111. l O C
GAULIFLOWERm l,i,ehea<l» ......... Per lb. 18c
C E E E I ^ l i r  (ireen variet}’ ... ....... ....Per lb. 13c
TURNIPS s e e . :.. 8 11,s. 25c.
BRUSSELS SPROUTS Per lb. 28c
SWEET
POTATOES
1 6 c
POTATOES  
10 33c
Ever taste a pot roart ooolaed 
greet) oIives?lt’s a PoortoRkaziPotRoart 
and Julia Lee Wright gives tite fo 
this week’s Fafflt/y Ctrofe
Cranuned 'with things o f intexest far JJie 
whole family—fic t i^  te d s p e a , articles, 
movie reviews, etc.—tiiere^a MW 
of the F a m ily  C ir d e  eaca T^ Besdafy. Arac
for your copy 
week at Safeway.
S A F E W A y  G U A R A N T E E D  A IE A T
SALMON
Sliced Per lb
Red-
33c
GOD “
Sliced, per lb. 27c
Get more eating pleasure. . ,  serve Safeway guaranteed mesAa. Important 
too: You get these fine meats at Safeway’s regular low prices to help you 
save more in '46.
s p e c i a l  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
B L A D E  R O A S T  B E E F  :  ^   ^  ^ ,b 2 5 c  
R O U N D  S T E A K  O R  R O A S T  B E E F  .p„>. 38c  
R U M P  R O A S T  B E E F  .. 3 5 c
lOl/eScAmSM/
A FEW AAORE AAGALS 
like that, MRSM. and 
TM GOIN&TOTAKEA 
FRESH FANCV TO YOU I
yOue£E« iNO DkRUN&J I'M 
HOLOiM'OUT ( just A MUCH 
ON ME * WISER WOMAN I
IVE WSCOVEREO 
A STORE THAT HAS 
KOWCOME' ‘  eR I^M&THATA
ASTUfEN^ ^  WONDERFUL
B O L O G N A  2 2 c
J E L L IE D  O X  T O N G U E
1/2 25c
P O R K  S A U S A G E  s'S: 29c  
B E E F  S A U S A G E  20c
COaiMERCIAL II.C.
WITH THE RNE FOOD I 
CAN 8UV ATSAFEWAV 
AMO STILL SAVE YOU 
MONEV, VOU Wli 
TAKE A FRESH 
FANCY TO
MY I MYI 
ALL THIS AND 
BRAINS Tool.
Guaronteed quality foods, 
plus money-soving prices
Titeie’e no better time than now— 
this week, today—to etaxt buyingyottr 
food at S^eway. See bow good every­
thing is; note bow the sat^gs mount 
up during 1040.
SJyPEWAY
'iFrieea Effective
January 3rd to 10th
m
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Suggestions For 
N ew  Year's Dinner
LE TTU C E  « ;u h ..........................................  20c
C ELE R Y jur Ih ..........................................  14c
SW E E T PO TATO ES, pci Ih.................... 14c
C A U L IF LO W E R  trimmed per lb............ 18c
TO M ATO ES M e x ic an  lli...........................  35c
P IN E A P P L E  I ’resli 11>.................................. 25c
ORANGES 2K8’s jier <loz.....................' .......  35c
ORANGES 220*s per lb...................................50c
M IN C E M E A T  per lb.................  23c
F R U IT  C AK E  M IX  .............................  38c
ALM ONDS, PECANS, F ILB E R T S .A N D  
W A L N U T S  IN -T H E  SH E LL  
NO N -ALC O H O LIC  W IN E S  (its................ 50c
A  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R  T O  A L L
GIL MERVYN
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
Popular Okanagan Centre Girl 
Married Over Christmas Holiday
^  Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nuycii-s entcr-
Daut;htcr of Mrs. Carter Giv- tamed a number of the Nuyerw 
cn in Marriiqjc to Cal{;ary family over the holiday, Includiiia
IN D IA N  W O M A N  M U S T  S U B M IT
S P E N D S  C H R IS T M A S  J O B  F O R M S  T O
vice for a work {>ermtt. Steven dnyfc is4.*ver*il beinu iU wjth flu. Bethel i 
liuUce must given by «ii em- Hoys’ Band wa« in aUendanee. 
idoyte taking new eiindeymeMt, which added to the pUmurt* « f  the
liuwe ver.
IN  J A IL
Man Mrs. Nuyens, Sr.. J. Nuyens and wife, of Verrjon, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Nuyeii.s, of Vancouver, und Henry, 
of I’entictori.A betrothal of the later war year:!, while the groom w'as serving 
overteas, was eonsurmnaled on 
Monday afternoon in St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Church by the marriage Christmas holiday, 
service read by the Bev. A. II. Lett,
MotCMrists Prohibited Driving 
Car for One Year After Lo­
cal^  Accident
If there were many inebriated 
people toamiiig the stieet.s on Chri-
L O C A L  O F F IC E
City Business Firms W ill Face 
Prosecution Unless Order 
Ctirricd Out
G L E N M O R E  
P U P IL S  H O N O R  
T W O  T E A C H E R S
children and was enjvycd hy nil. 
On behalf of the Sunday Slchool 
children. I,«rna lUinklh presented 
Mrs. V. Marlin wiO» a plant, in re­
cognition of her untiring eftorts In 
connection with Uio school, and 
Miss Betty Martin, who exiwcta to 
go to Africa as a missionary early 
in the New Year, was presented 
with a leather writing case.
Mi.s.s Gleed, of the Oliver High 
Kciiool .stulf. is at home for the
Several parents and friends ofIf liKal buj'inc's.s liouhcs |>ertist in ................. ......................... .
Kimus Eve. tiny kept clear oJT the employing individuals vvitlnnit sub- Glenniure "sunilay School chUdrcii Manuel Costa, son of Mr. and
strung arm of the law, ns only two mitting the necessary forms to tho attended Sunday Sch<x>l on Dec. Mrs. I.. Costa, returned home on
people were taken Into cu.stixly for local employment olfiee within three |>3, on a spcnrial invitation from Christmas Day, after an absence of 
inloxleation, one of wliom sik m iI day.s after tliey have Idretl Indlvl- those in charge. There were not os years st>ent in Uie children's 
uniting Nora, younger daughter of Mr. und Mrs. C. Fallow and small Cliribtma.s Day in t/ie oily jioliee duals, they will face prosecution niany children out us usual, due to hospital at Victoria.
Mrs. N. Carter und the late Charles ■‘•on st>ent Chri.strnas at tlio home of cell and llie other. nii).''t of Clirlst- under tlie National Employment
Carter, to Mervin Magrulh, of Cal- Mrs. Fallow’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. mas morning. Service Act. ——-------------------- '-------------------------------------------------------------------
G. Malpas,s. in Endcrby. going later Mary Manuel, an Indian woman ‘phis warning was issued Monday
fro'u Westbank, was found In an nioining by ollicials of Uio local 
intoxicated condition on Bernard branch of the Unemiiloymeiit Olticc 
Avenue shortly before midnight on a . S. Trotter, district cnforcc-
Dccomber 21. and was taken into ofTieer of tlie National Em-
gary.
Mi's. E. D. Hare presided at tho 
organ wlicn the bride entered the 
cliurch on tlie arm of her mother, 
attended by her sksler, Mrs. It. Jeg- 
Itirn, us matron of honor, and Miss 
Karleon Haro.
All three of the young women 
were lovely in floor lengtii gowns
to Vernon for a visit at the Fallow 
liome.
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N custody. Ajipearing before Magis- ,,u,ynient Service found that 12 busi- tratc r. 1*. McWilliams last Thurs- ness ilrms in the city arc employing 
day, she was ilned $5 and eost.s individuals without ’submitting tlic
wmji
w
w
m
NEW YEAR’S EVE i
DANCE
EAST KELOWNA
C O M M U N ITY  H A L L
Okanagan Wanderers’ Orchestra 
’ , Dancing: 10-3
AD M ISSIO N  - $1.00
I
Refreshments and Novelties
U'
y s A f l
S
____ ____  ^ ...........  ....__________  Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Davis enter- under the Indian Act. Charles John necessary employment forms to the
of white slieer, the bride with fuil tained at a large dinner on Christ- Dyke was released from tho local local oflicc. They have been warned 
length wedding veil and carrying a mas night. H'" about noon on Christinas Day -jnd prosec ilious will follow any
sheaf of white mums, while her at- » » • after being taken into custody tlie future violations,
tendaiibi wore Tudor head dresses Mr. and Mrs. H. C. f?. Collett held previous night for intoxication. He . j,j spile of the fact corluln rcstrlc- 
Witli short pendant blue veils and "open liouse" on Cliristmas Day. was later lined $25 Under the Gov- are being removed governing
corsages of carnations. The bride's Sgt. Ijclcester Collett. R.C.A.F.. spent erninent Liquor Act. .i/inploynient eirectlve Jan. 1, here
mother wonr a dressmaker suit of the holidays with Ills parents. r- L- Dodd faced thfee charges instructions issued by the
gold wobl with black accessories. » * • following an automobile accident, local employment ollicc this week:
It. Jeglum, who Only recently Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fraser, with On Saturday, December 22, he An employer must continue to 
joined his wife after four years’ tlieir two cliildrcn. Sharon and AI- was driving his car on Pendozi St. .submit labor reqniremcnta to the 
service in Britain, Italy und Hoi- len, left to spend the'holidays with when he crashed into another veh- local employment office, 
land, was best man, while Stalf-Sgt. the formcr'.s mother in Redwater. icic, which was backing away from when hiring an individual, the
F. E. Parker assisted as usher. Alberta. “ ic curb. Taken into custody, he was prospective employee must have a
During the signing of the register, * » • arraigned on three cliargcs Intoxi- separation form from the past job,
Mrs. J. Seaton sung "O Perfect Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mallct-Parct cation, dangerous driving, and no .,ud this must accompany form 312, 
Love." were at home on Christmas morning driver's licence. Appearing before vvhich is to bo submitted by the ern-
Following the ceremony, Mrs. to their many friends. fh*-' magistrate last Monday, he was pioyer to the employment office'
Carter was hostess at a reception at * * * fined $25 and costs . on the liquor vvithin three days,
the Centre Community Hull, when Mr. und Mrs. Wm. Maksymiw and charge; and costs-for no driver's . An employer must give seven 
nearly one hundred friends took family spent the holidays in Ver- licence, and assessed $100 or 30 days’ days' notice to an employee and vice
tho opportunity of wishing the non with Mrs. A. Mitchell. imprisonment and nlsa forbidden to yorsa.
^  young couple a long and happy life » • * drive his automobile anywhere in., foi- some time women have been
together. Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Jewell and Canada for one year, on the danger- permitted to seek work without a
^  The bride is a native and favorite family are holidaying at tlie Coast, ous driving count.  ^ permit from Selective Service, and
daughter of Okanagan Centro, and i t- j - V"®** undm’ the new order eilcctive Jan-
vfi during the past two years, when she Mr. and Mrs\ C. Wickcnhcisci left Fcrdinant Louis Vetter and Ubold uary 1, men may also seek another
M  has been employed in Vancouver, last Saturday for thOir former homo Lamourcau were each fined $25 and joj, without going to Selectivo Ser-
^  has been much missed in the com- 'n Medicine Hat to spend Christmas, costs for intoxication under the G o v - ------------ - --------------------------------
munity in general and the bad. ^  ‘  ni i^^h G r a ^  w a f  L S '$ 5 o "^ r” o^ ^^
minion and tennis clubs m parti- ..„fter-flvc" party on Christmas month /i^prls^ment vvhon
Thn H ill was decorated in the honoring their daughter. Prim- of theft under $25.
Christmas manner while the bride’s spent the festive season pgj. incorrectly parking her auto­
table was beautiful centred by a parents. Miss Walker is mobile, Mrs. John Wiens was fined
S “ « r r % S d l  "■ .nd costs, while Leo Loknow-
red tapers and vases of white mums. , «hy was assessed a similar amount
Tea was served at small tables jvjrs. E. Murdoch have riding his bicycle with no li^ ght.
after which Mrs Rheam assisted at jeft to spend the winter at'Victoria. ?idSg S b l e  on h i f  b ic S e  Scutting the wedding cake, and all • , * lor riaing aouDie on nis tiicycie, ana
present drank the toast to the bride, Winifred Baldwin and her sister, fwo juveniles had their machines 
proposed by Mr. C. Harrop, and re- Yvonne, of Vancouver, spent the impounded for one week for having 
sponded to by the groom. week-end with their parents, Mr. lights.
1, The young couple will be at home and Mrs. St. George Baldwin.
after a fortnight in Vancouver. „  ^  . T
 ^  ^ Betty Davis held a “Bonanza par-
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ackeren ty” for the younger set on Wednes- 
had for their guests on Christmas day. , , *
Smhy.” of*th?c2ntre,^Mr. a^ Mr^ Mr.
S r f r & o i r s r a . ' * ’'' ^
B ro w n ’s  P h a rm acy  Ltd.
. . . c.xtcnd tho Season’s Grccliii}.;s 
to all their inanv friends and0
patrons with the sincere wish that 
the year 194T) may he the best and 
haiipiest yet.
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.
T h e  M o d e m  Apothecary
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
m
HERE’S WISHING
you the
— ^ H A F B IE S T — OF —
A L L  N E W  .YEARS
HAUG &  SON
Building Supplies, 
Goal, etc.
W ^  W
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C.
F IG H T E R  P IL O T S  
S W IT C H  T O  J E T S
Miss Ruth Nuyens and Miss Kar
All R.A.F. fighter pilots not due 
for early demobilization are being 
trained to fly jets. The switchover 
Peter Knoxley, of Nova Scotia, is proving far easier than the ex-
leen Hare both from Kelowna, are is spending the holidays with his ports expected, for pilots find the le e n  ware, n o in  ir o m  r4.ciuwiia, axe Tr>V.., Wni-n' rtf fVio •RrtU’a l n ..l4loV> -1 l__
spending the holidays at their re 
spective-homes in the-Centre.
Current Best Sellers 
and i^^nters . . .
R E A D
T H E M for lO c
‘STRANGE FRUIT”—
Lillian Smith
“TURN. HOME”—
Eleanor R. Mayo
“ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY”
• Edward Harris Heth
“CASS UMBERLANE”
Sinclair Lewis
“THE YELLOW ROOM”
M ary, Roberts Rhinehart
“PRAIRIE GUNS”
E. E. Halleran
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
WE WISH ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS 
A  MOST HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
class-mate, John Horn; bf the Royal British jet planes simpler to handle 
Roads Naval College. than the petrol driven aircraft:
• • * ... ; there are fewer instruments to
Mr. and Mrs. Vic DeHart, with watch and fewer controls to manip-
young Ross, are expected home from ulate. ,
Vancouver shortly after New Year’s. The speeds of the jet propelled
* • * , aircraft are, however, so high that
Mr. and Mrs. Purves Ritchie are a pilot seeldng to escape from the
entertaining at “Wyndehayen” on cockpit in an emergency would 
Friday night, in honor of their house find it impossible to raise himself 
guest, Mrs. Minnion Richardson, of owing to the tremendous air pres- 
Vancouver. sure. A  powerfully actuated ejector
■ *, * ,2 . ' „ seat has, therefore, been developed
Decorating the Christmas which flings the pilot clear when he
was the original idea of Mrs. TOos. touches a control. Such an operation 
McKenzies attractive party on Dec- ^jjen carried out in the sub strat- 
ember 23;  ^ ^  osphere might cause the pilot to
A Christmas party was held for lose consciousness through lack of 
the-schobl-children-at-the-Qkanagan— He would thus ^ d jt o  puU
Mission school on closing day. Gam- P^^a^.^te
es were played at the Community To eliminate this risk United King- 
Hall and later the children enjoyeef technicians have incor^rated 
their Christmas Tree at the school. «  device in the parachute har- 
* ♦ * ness, consisting of an automatic re-
On Thursday night, younger mem- lease-:mechanism. This is set by a 
bers of the Pro-Rec were very busy buttbh control. As soon as the pilot 
decorating the Community Hall for has .abandoned his aircraft the de- 
the special holiday dance to be held vice pulls the ripcord, 
on Dec. 28. >
FOR SALE
A  beautiful modern home in 
the best residential district, 
built to N.H.A. standards. Full 
basement, game room, 2 ^ re  
places, • den, three • bedrooms, 
bath and shower, oak floors, 
furnace, etc.
Garage, cement walks, picely 
landscaped.
This is one of the t best buys of 
the year.
Terms available—part cash and 
assume easy N.H.A. monthly 
payments.
Full details upon application.
NEW BUNGALOW—
Stucco five room bungalow just 
completed. Central...... $3,6M.OO
BUILDiNG LOT&l-
We have some of the finest av­
ailable for private building only.
T H E  C A N A D IA N  LEG IO N
wish to announce that'
ALL MEMBERS ARE WELCOME
to the
; Phones 301 and 467R2 
Over the Bennett Hardware
New  Year Dance
to^  be held at 9.30 p.m.
M O N D A Y , D E C E M B E R  31st, 1945
• in the
LEGION HALL
(Members only)
T H E  P R E S ID E N T  will be at home on 
N E W  Y E A R ’S D A Y  
between the hours of 11.00 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
to Members, General Service Personnel and 
Members of the Merchant Marine.
EMPRESS
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
—  P H O N E  58 —
T IC K E T S  N O W  O N  S A L E
FOR NEW YEAR’S EVE SHOW 
AND PRIZE DRAWING ........ 50c
Now  Showing 6.30- 9.03 
Mat. Mon. & Tues. 2.30
The BIG Show!
FRANK
SINATRA
KATHRYN
GRAYSON
GENE
KELLY
T H U R S ,, F R I., S A T .
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
7 and 9.03
M O N D A Y ,  T U E S .
January 7 and 8 
Jan. 7 and 8 - 8.45 and 9.12
M - G - M E R R IM E N T
w
J O S E  IT U E B I
Also
NEWS PICTURES
y . ______  _
'  ^^  MBorr
w^Brnsm m
^ N C E S  ROSBIT
^^AFFERTY • STANTON
if J£ANPORTEK<WARNBIANOE1SON' 
iL  "RAOS^KAOtAMB'DIUXIMAZUKKi
Also
CARTOON - NEWS 
NOVELTY
K A N S A S  C IT Y  
K IT T Y
JOAN DAVIS
Also
C R IM E  B Y  N IG H T
JANE Wy m a n , je r . c o w a n
W E D N E S ., T H U R S .
January 9 and 10 •
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Boyd have 
their sister-in-law, Mrs. A. Boyd, 
as their guest for the holiday season.
* ♦ ♦ .
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers, with 
Richard, are holidaying in Vancou­
ver. Mabel and Ralph are visiting* 
their grandmother, Mrs. G. A. Oot- 
mar.The latter entertained at a fam­
ily Christmas dinner party, when 
her guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Coelen and Eddie.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Larry’ Evans, with 
Daphne and Brian, spent Christmas 
at Oyama with Mr. and Mrs. Evans, 
Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. T. East leave on Sat­
urday to make their home in Ver­
non__  . . ... _____________
, - Bill Baldwin and Basil Collett are 
home from Mackie’s School in Ver- 
fion.
Gordon Hawkins, late of the R.C. 
A.F., is home from Vancouver Milit­
ary Ht^ital, to spend the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sell Hawkins, at the Lakeshore Auto 
Court.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Favell or­
ganized, a large "no-host” party at 
the Community Hall on Christmas 
Eve. About one hundred guests at­
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Faryna have 
moved to Lakeshore Ranch from 
Black Mountain.
Flt.-Lt. Ron McClymont, who has 
been accepted in the “Interim A ir 
Force”, has been moved from Sum- 
merside, P.E.I., to Greenwood, N.S.
Mr. and Mrs. “Budge” Barlee en­
tertained their friends at a dinner 
party on Thursday evening.
Miss Judy Middlemass, Okanagan 
Centre, is spending the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs; D. 
A. Middlemass.
•
Capt. and Mrs. C. Bull have pur­
chased the home of Mrs. W. A. Bal­
dwin and have taken up residence 
there.
m  ^  ■ f
m
m
w
Time has reaped a harvest of blood and tears during the year just 
• past, but there have been good things, too. There has been the con­
viction that the effort, the material goods, the precious human lives 
that have been sacrificed have been given for a profoundly worthy 
cause. There has been the feeling of brotherhood in working togeth­
er towards a common aim— the disappearance of much petty selfish­
ness— the growing realiziation of the meaning of a large view, a 
world view. It is our privilege, as the bells proclaim the advent of 
1946, to strive to bring these good things into even greater promin­
ence to fight a hard fight with a goal in .sight that is richer, finer, 
because of knowledge that the struggle has given us.
S e a s o n a l  G r e e t i n g s
from
War Documentary 
Also
THE L.ADY CONFESSES
Complete Shows 6.30 and 9.03
C O M E  E A R L Y
B U Y  Y O U R  T IC K E T S  N O W
for the New Year’s Eve Midnight Show
“  R IV E R B O A T  R H Y T H M ”  ebS l
AND STAGE PRIZE DRAWING
W e  W i s h  Y o u  A U  A  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r
what they were issued.
D R O V E  V E H IC L E  
W H IL E  D R IV E R ’S  
U C E N C E  B A N N E D
Ernest Meise. charged with driv’- 
ing a vehicle while his driver’s lie- ^  
ence A^as suspended, was-firied $.50 ^  
and costs -or one month’s iipprison- ^  
ment when he appeared before Mag- ^  
istrate T. F. McWillia'ms in city pol- 
ice court Saturday morning. ^
In addition. Meise was fined an- 
other $10 and costs , when ,he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of using licence 
plates on a vehicle other than for
Qeonx^ ■A.
a tid  B taM
<0
m
'Q.
